A house divided BAIA battlelines drawn as members
square off - against each other
By Linda Rosencrance
First no breakfast and
now this.
Apossibleschism in that
venerable organization, the
Brighton Allston Improvement Association (BAJA).
For some months, the
BAJA has functioned under
a cloud ofuncertainty. Members openly bickered with
one another on issues that
ran the gamut from stands
on various development
projects to what to serve at
the traditional BAJA preparade breakfast - a tradition that bit the dust this year
when members couldn'tstop
arguing long enough to decide where to bold it or who
would be responsible for
wbatcbore.
Continued on page 28

In Memoriam -

Chris lannella: a
legacy of dignity_
By Linda Rosencrance
A true gentleman and
a political peacemaker
has died, and the city is
poorer because of his
passing.
Christopher
A.
Ianne lla, City Council
president, passed away
from ca ncer at Brigham
and Women's Hospital on
Saturday, Sept. 12. He
was 79.
Christopher A. Iannella
Mr. lannella served as
a city councilor under four mayors and as gentleman.
"Chris was very much a gentleman,"
a state representative from the o ld West
End. He was regarded by bis colleagues as said City Councilor David Scondras,
a peacemaker, a mediator and above all, a
Continued on page 29

BAIA nep Theresa Hynes: I'll keep talking to press.

New BRA director
targets Allston Landing
Development of Genzyme site a priority with
Paul Barrett, recently appointed BRA director
By L inda Rosene ranee
The controversy surrounding the development of Allston Landing may soon be
history if Paul Barrett bas anything to say
about it.
And as the new director of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority (BRA), Barrett
bas much to say on the subject.
"I am committed to working with all
parties involved to facilitate the construction of Genzyme Corporation's world headquarters at Allston Landing," Barrett said in
a interview in his ninth-floor city ball office
with its picture postcard view of Fanueil
Hall Marketplace and the waterfront.
"I've only held this position for the past
two weeks, but in that time I've already met
with representatives of Genzyme, [a biotechnology company now based in Cambridge] and the Turnpike Authority to try
and work out a solution to the future development of Allston Landing," said Barrett,
37, who was recently appointed by Mayor
Raymond Flynn to replace former BRA
Director Stephen Coyle.
"And on Thursday [of this week] I'm
meeting with Jack Bartbwell, Conrail's executive director of state and local affairs in
the Northeast to try and find a mutually
acceptable site for the reloca tion of the
[Conrail Trailvan Terminal] (Conrail has a
permanent easement - the right to permanent use - on a 30 of Allston Landing's 50
acres, owned by the MassPike)," Barrett

said.
Barrett said he is responding to community concerns about the process leading up
to Genzyme 's decision to locate its manufacturing plant - a lready unde r construction-and its headquarters to Allston Landing.
The community, while 100 percent behind Genzyme' s move, and the full buildout of Allston Landing, fee ls that both the
city a nd the state have dropped the ball and
a!e looking for someone to once aga in lead
the charge for the full economic development of the site.
Barrett said he is just that person and has
promised to do everything in his power to
reach an equitable solution.
In addition, Rep. Joseph Kennedy has
written letters to state and local agencies,
including the state's Office of Economic
Affairs, the Mass Turnpike Authority and
the BRA, at the request of Genzyme, in an
effort to " resolve the o utstanding issues
concerning the use of the rail yard property
by Conrail and its future use by Genzyme
and hopefully o ther companies on the remaining portions of the site."
Kennedy has requested a meeting with
repr~entatives of Conrail, the Turnpike
Authority and the BRA to discuss ways to
assist Conrail in finding an alternate location for its operations in o rder to allow the
development of Allston Landing to get back
on track.
Continued on page 18
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Boyd out of hand
Alleged housebreaker from
Brighton to appear in court, Oct. 26
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DORR S
LIQUOR
MART

354 WASHINGTON

STREET

BRIGHTON CENTER

Johnnie Walker Red..•$24.99
1.75 Liters

Gordon's Vodka ...•....$11.49
1.75 Liters

Bacardi Rum ••.••.......$14.99
1.75 Liters

Almaden.....•..•...•••..•.••. $5.99
3 Liters

Miller Genuine Draft.$13.80

+ Dep.

Suitcase

Bud & Bud Light. ......$13.80
Suitcase

+ Dep.

Busch & Busch Iight....$10.80
2-12 pack cans

+Dep.

By Suzanne Siegel
The case of Sonia Boyd will be returning to Brighton
District Courton Oct. 26, and many are anxiously awaiting
the outcome.
Boyd, 31, of Bennett Street in Brighton, was arrested
six times for allegedly breaking into homes in Brightonfive of those times in August alone.
Shiela O'Hara, a Brighton resident, who said Boyd
attempted to burglarize her friend's house in August,
describes the situation as "terrifying."
Though O'Hara credits the police with "being right
there every time," she has a grievance with a court system
which keeps releasing Boyd. "\Vhy are they letting her
out?" said O'Hara. "I want to see bail set higher and that
these people get some kind ofcounseling, so they can't just
get back out and do the same thing."
And that is pretty much the story of Sonia Boyd.
On April 30, Boyd was arrested for stealing a bicycle
from 4 Bentley St. after entering a basement door.
Boyd was arraigned on Aug. 10 for breaking into an
Sparhawk Street apartment four days earlier by prying a
side window open. She stole a television, jewelry, an
antique clock and paintings. Boyd was arrested when she
tried to cash a check she had stolen from the apartment.
A week later she was again arrested and released on
bail.
And starting on Aug. 23, she was arrested on three
consecutive days. The first day she knocked on people's
doors to see if anyone was home and then asked them if
"Susan" lived there if someone answered. After attempting this at a couple of homes on Parsons Street, she crossed
Bennett Street and tore a basement screen offa window but
was arrested.
The next day Boyd told a woman, whose Market Street
apartment she broke into via a window, that she was using
the bathroom. After being arrested that day she was
released on personal recognizance for $1000 cash in lieu
of $10,000 bail. The reasons for her release, according to
court documents, were due to "the nature and circumstance of the offense charged ... the defendant's present

drug dependency," and "the potential penalty facing the
defendant."
\\!hen Boyd was arrested fo r breaking into a home on
Arlington Street the next day, she was put in ja ii, and then
on Sept. 2, entered a ha lf-way house.
\\!hen all of Boyd's cases are hea rd in October, one
police officer predicts the courts might " roll it all into one
ball of wax and she'll do some time."
O'Hara said she is hopefu l. "Brighton's elderly population shouldn't have to live like this - in terror."

NEWSREEL

Guv signs
Domestic
Violence Bill
Governor \Villiam \Veld signed into law, Friday,
Sept. 18, a bill that revises procedures for restraining
order cases and establishes a statewide registry of domestic violence offenses in the state. The bill was authored by
state Sen. Michael Barrett (D-Cambridge/ A llstonBrighton) and sponsored in the House by Reps. Marc D .
Draisen (D-Roslindale), Kevin G. Honan (D-Allston)
and Susan Tracy (D-Brighton).
"As of this afternoon, we have done two things," said
Barrett. "First, we've sent a message that when women
stand up and speak against their abusers they are supported by the strength and resources of the state. Second,
we have enabled courts and police to act much more
effectively in putting dangerous men behind bars, away
from the women that they abuse."

Continued on page 3
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LARGE SELECTION OF
ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS
M/C • VISA • AMEX
PLAY YOUR LOTTERY HERE
= : . - - - - -

Mor_tga_ge r ates
are the lowest in
years•.

LOTTERY
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart
Daily Numbers:
Saturday, Sept. 19: 9924
Friday, Sept. 18: 4799
Thursday, Sept. 17: 7895
\Vednesday,Sept. 16:4661
Tuesday, Sept. 15: 5954
Monday, Sept. 14: 7590

Megabucks:
Wed., Sept. 16: 2, 3, 4, 13, 21, 24
Sat., Sept. 19: 5, 7, 10, 21, 25, 31

Mass Cash:
Mon., Sept. 14: 7, 12, 19, 26, 28
Thurs., Sept. 17: 11, 13, 21, 24, 28

Mass Millions:
Tues., Sept. 15: 2, 15, 20, 28, 36, 42
(Bonus ball: 21) .,
Fri., Sept. 18: 9, 11, 15, 24, 42, 49
(Bonus ball: 35)

Play your numbers at
Dorr's Liquor Mart!

Now is the time to
decide about buying a
home or refinancing
an existing mortgage.

..1'.l""llllllllmili~

While there is still debate on
when the economy will
rebound, one thing is certain.
Interest rates have dropped to
their lowest level in years.
And , if historical cycles hold
true, rates will increase after
the recovery. The point is, now
is the time to consider buying
a home or refinancing

your existing mortgage
and/or home equity
loan(s). The savings in
interest rates and lower monthly payments can be substantial. Or, you could refinance at
the lower rates , hold your
mortgage payment(s) the
same and get the available
equity or cash out for other
uses.
To find out if buying or refi nancing makes sense for you,
just give us a call and we'll
schedule an appointment.

CALL 617-782-5570.
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

£•Bank
~I

Brighton: 414 Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

@
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NEWSREEL
Continued from page 2
The new law mandates statewide record-keeping of all
civil restraining orders and criminal domestic violence
offenses and requires judge5 to consult these records when
issuing a restraining order. Ifan outstanding warrant against
the defendant appears on the record, the judge is r.!quired to
notify law enforcement officials, so that they can arrest him.
"This law empowers all of the good guys," said Barrett.
"Judges will be given comprehensive up-to-date information. Women will be informed about how they can use the
law to stop abuse. And for the first time, police officers will
know about restraining orders issued throughout the state
when responding to domestic violence calls."

1

ELECTION .

92

No surprise-Kennedy's a winner
big win among blacks to their desire to get "more clout for
their vote." As Kennedy enters bis third tenn in office he
will have more seniority than nearly half of his colleagues,
and the opportunity to chair some important legislative
committees.
Yancey's lack of support from the minority community
was evident when he failed to win the endorsements of the
city's Black Political Task Force, Hispanic voters, and
other minority groups in the newly configured district,
which includes most neighborhoods of Boston Chelsea
Watertown, Cambridge and Somerville.
'
'
At his victory party, Kennedy told a throng of supporters that he would continue to focus on the issues of concern
Continued on page 19

Kiwanis fete
Don't you dare miss it- the 14th Annual Kiwanis Club
of Allston-Brighton Installation & Awards Dinner. It's
slated for Thursday, Oct. 1, at the Guest Quarters Suite
Hotel of Boston/Cambridge, located at 400 Soldiers Field
Rd. in Allston.
From 6-7 p.m., cocktails (cash bar) and hors d'oeuvres
will be served. And dinner is on for 7 p.m. Speaking of
which, those attending will be able to choose either Chefs
Chicken or the Baked Boston Scrod as well as some scrumptious side dishes. And all for just $25 a pop; tables for eight
also are available.
Open to members, guests and the public, reservations
must be received by Monday, Sept. 28 to ensure proper
seating. Tix will be mailed upon receipt. Make your checks
payable to: Kiwanis Club of Allston-Brighton, and mail
along with reservation form to Kiwanis Club of Allston
Brighton, P.O. Box 442, Allston, MA 02134.
More info: Call Frank Moy, Jr. at 789-2441or789-2330
(St. Elizabeth's Hospital).

A-8 biz forum
Yes, it's the long awaited Allston-Brighton Business
Forum, co-sponsored by the
Allston Board of Trade and
the Brighton Board ofTrade,
There's a $10 registration
fee, but it will be worth it
since you 'II be able to speak
to represent atives from
B.C., B.U., Harvard and the
A-B Journal.
The forum is scheduled
for Wednesday, Sept. 30, at
the Guest Quarters Suite
Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field
Road in Allston. Program
begins at 6 p.m.; registration is from 5:30-6 p.m.
More info or for telephone reservations, call FoTak~
rum Chairman Frank Moy,
Jr.at789-2441 or789-2330.

QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA
The look of a winner: Joe Kennedy was the people's
choice in the Democractic Primary for the Eighth
Congressional District seat.
By Linda Rosencrance

787-1080
Sunday through Thursday 11-11
Friday and Saturday 11-lAM

How do you spell success? - C-L-0-U-T.
And clout is the reason the congressn:ian from the Eighth
Congressional District scored such an impressive win over
his African-American challenger, Boston City Councilor
Charles C. Yancey.
Rep. Josepli P. Kennedy, who garnered 80 percent of the
vote in last week's Democratic Primary, won every ward in
Boston, including nonwhite wards.
Black political activists on hand at last Tuesday 's victory party at Nightsta.g e in Cambridge, chalked up Kennedy 's

· Home Buyers

At This Rate,

WHY WAIT?
When you choose your

M.O RTGAGE

Pooling at
the "Y"
The Allston/Brighton
Branch YMCA, located at
470 Washington St. in
Brighton is now offering a
Masters swim team forcompetitive swimmers 20 years
of age or older. The team
will practice on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings from 88:45 p.m. and Saturday
mornings from 6-7:30 p.m.
The first practice was already held, Sept. 15.
The Masters swim team
will be part of the Eastern
Mass. YMCA Ma sters
Swim Conference and will
compete in Dual and Invitational swim meets during
the course ofthe season and
finfah with the conference
championships.
Continued on page 19

Advantage of
SMALLER payments from the
lowest rates in Years!
~~-~l!m

..

As the leading local bank in home
mortgage lending, we have a complete range of residential mortgage
loans at low rates with expert knowhow in the Allston-Brighton area.
Enjoy the convenience of having your
loan serviced locally with points and
application fees competitive. New purchase mortgages 90%
loan-to-value. Refinancing 70% loan-to-value. Owner-occupied
homes and condominiums.
Rates as of September 22, 1992. Subject to change without
notice. For example, 30-year Fixed Rate Loans with 20% down
payment, no points , 360 monthly payments at $7.34 per $1000
borrowed.

Effective Rate

8.07%

A Better Pizza, A Better Price
Low-cost Home Mortgages
and Home Modernization
Loans reward your
determination to be
T.H.R.1.F.T.Y.
"Thrifty Hometown Re-Investments Funnel Financing To You.-

• 435 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON CENTER
254-0707
•229 NORTH
HARVARD ST.
ALLSTON
78278-70
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20/ 2 0
The Boston Food-Co-op, now the Harvest Co-operative
Supermarkets, has a perfect vision for the future as it
celebrates its 20th anniversary
By Joshua Lavine

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., A.PH.

IN THE PHARMACIST
WE TRUST
Pharmacists have traditionally played an important role in
dispensing information along with prescription medications to their
customers. In recent years, this role has expanded along with the
increasing trend toward self-medication with over-the-counter
drugs. Today, people want high quality health care information to
help them make decisions about selecting medications. According to
a recent Gallup poll, pharmacists are fulfilling their customers'
expectations. For the third year in a row, Americans judged
pharmacists to be this nation's most trustworthy professionals.
Pharmacists provide the answers that consumers of medication
need, without an appointment and at no cost. Apparently, this is a
service that the American public does not take for granted.

Mus ic, food, contests, cake, a juggler, two tents and
somewhere between 3,500 children and adults were the
ingredients for a birthday party, Sunday, celebrating the
20th anniversary of the opening of the Boston Food Co-op
(BFC).
The celebration, organized by Lisa Brukilacchio with
"a lot of help" and held at the Co-Op's store at 449
Cambridge St., seemed a fitting tribute to a food market
and corporation that has always been far more than what
either of those two labels convey and that bas changed
with the years to remain a viable and vibrant entity.
From its inception in 1971 as the "Student Union Food

op again began to admit new members, raised fees to $5 and
then, in September, moved to the current site in Union
Square. People shopping in the store bad to help themselves
to the large bins and boxes of food scattered around the
store, weighing food on hanging scales and then packing
the food into boxes to take home.
The move to Cambridge Street, however, meant a loss
of customers and financial difficulty. A membership drive
in 1978 brought some stability back to the co-op, but
changes had to be made during the 1980s in order to keep
up with the changes in society.
One of the changes that kept the Boston Food Co-op
alive in the 1980s was the introduction, in 1979, of a
supervised "Playspot" where parents could leave their
children while they shopped. Other changes included variable pricing and non-working memberships, voted in by the
co-op members in 1983.
Essentially for the first time, members had options
about the level of commitment they would make to the
store, which, in tum, would dictate the level of price
reduction they would receive.
"It took that change," said Karen O'Donnell, president
of the BFC and rece ntly elected state representative, "to
make us acknowledge that there were lifestyle and social
changes and that the membership reflected that."
In late 1983, decision-making was changed from a

Most 3rd Party Pla n s Acce p ted

ATTENTION EMPLOYEES OF
St. Elizabeths
Tufts Plan

Greenery Rehab • Stop & Shop
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
(New Plans • HMO Blue Senior Plus or Health Flex Blue)
HMO Blue Was Medical East

State Employees • Retirees

3

1

11

DOUBLE P RIN TS*
12 Exposure ............ 5 1.99
15 Exposure ............. 2.99
24 Exposure ............. 4.99
36 Exposure ............. 7.99
/2

• 3 1/2 Prints 110 • 3 1/2 x 4 1/2, 126 • 3 1/2 x 3 1/2 135 •
3 1/2 x 5 & Disc 3 1/2 x 4 1/2 & Glossy Finish Standard

N E W PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

F AX# 782-88 54

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781

Happy 20th Harvest Co-operative Supem1arkets.
Co-op," founded by then Boston University student Matthew Reich and six other students, the co-op has always
been more of a collective of people that just a food market.
According to a history of the co-op published in its own
BFC flyer, the co-op first began by distributing producepre-ordered by its members _: once a week- from a gas
station on Commonwealth Avenue. In 1972, it moved to
12 Babbitt Street by BU and was open five days a week.
Members paid $3 to join and had to work two hours a
month. By the end of the year, 2,000 people had joined the
food co-op. In 1974, the co-op switched from a managerbased system of decision-making to a staff collective
system and decided to limit membership due to overcrowding in the store.
The following yea r, with membership waning, the co-

collective to an updated management system and then, in
1984, a referendum was passed to open the store to nonmembers.
From the celebration on Sunday, it would appear that the
Boston Food Co-op is today a healthy organization. Jim
O'Connor, a board member and former staff member, puts
the membership at around 3,000. O'Donnell suggests that
" the BFC differs from a traditional corporation because the
members are the owners and so it serves a s hopping membership that both wants to have good food and also cares
about the survival of the business."
Norma Wassel, a former cashier at the BFC and a
member since 1981, explained that she still works at the coop because "I really appreciate the kinds of variety foods
Continued on page 6
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Brown-ie points
Developer Harold Brown catches a
break - bankruptcy bottom line sweet
By Bill Kelly
Stealing a page from Greek mythology, real estate
developer and fonner Brookline Cilium owner and publisher Harold Brown bas risen from bis own ashes as the
Phoenix rose from its own centuries ago.
The owner of Hamilton Management Co., which bas
over 300 commercial and residential properties, Brown
sought protection under Chapter 11 of the bankruptcy code,
a year and a half ago,afterit was detennined be couldn't pay
bis bills. To the tune of $675 million. Now, however, the
tune bas become much sweeter as Brown's reorganization
plans have been approved in US Bankruptcy Court and
Boston's biggest landlord will be able to keep title to 90
percent of bis extensive real estate holdings, it was reported
recently in the Boston Globe.
The reorganiza tion was approved Thursday, Sept.10, by
Judge William C. Hillman and stipulates that Brown is to
sell 20 to 30 of bis commercial or residential properties. The
idea is for Brown to raise some $130 rojllion with the deal
in order to satisfy some of the banks holding bis overdue
mortgages.
Then, it's a wait-and-see proposition, as Brown bas until
the final days of 1995 to show be can tum a profit with some
of bis commercial properties, which according to the Boston
Globe are not highly regarded as prime by industry experts.
Ina telephone interview with theAl/ston-BrightonJourna/, however, Brown took exception to the characterization
of the properties in question.
"It's a mix Brown noted.

be because of discrimination but because of size. But you
can't process smaller cases in the sa me way you can process
bigger cases."
"Given the magnitude of the debt, the majority of the
lenders thought it was in their best interests to resolve
things. Their alternative was to be forced to liquidate," Paul
D. Moore, a Choate, Hall & Stewart attorney representing
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., told the Boston Globe.
Brown didn't share all the insights.
On the subj ect of the size of bis holdings being the key
to bis favorable reorganization plan, Brown said, "Since
when do big [owners] not go under."
Brown, though, did agree that " the fact is the plan we
worked out with the creditors is a benefit to them."
Brown also bas begun restructuring Hamilton Management Co. as part of bis reorganization agreement - ownership bas been transferred to bis employees and the front
office bas been revamped, with Michael Jardis stepping in
as president.
"We're completely
streamlined," noted Brown.
Looking back over the
events oflhe past year and a
half, Brown conceded,
"We'd grown fatand lazy."
"Now, we're lea n and
hungry. If you have nothing
else to do, you might as
well restructure. I think everyone should go through
it."

it covers a whole range of properties,"

If Brown fulfills this stipulation of his reorganization
plan by theend of1995, he then will be granted another five
years to get his house entirely in order.
"Where we've met projections, we go another five
years," Brown told the Journal.

No Brown out: Thanks to the court's approval of a
favorable reorganization plan, developer Harold Brown
will continue to be Boston's biggest landlord.

And so it goes. Another
day,anotherreorga nization.
First the Phoenix rises and
now Brown. For the latter,
with the favorable disposition of his Chapter 11 status, it woulq seem the sun
also rises.
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After that, all bets are off, but Brown isn't fazed.

" If we can't work it out in nine years, then it won't
matter," said a fatalistic Brown, who nevertheless felt
upbeat about the plan's chances for success.
Asked why Brown received what migb,t be perceived as
special treatment in his reorganization plan where others
under Chapter 11 in the past have been dealt less favorable
hands, those representing the banks and Brown's creditors
agreed size was the key.
"If we were talking about a guy who owned a single
apartment building in Brighton that had just 50 units who
had similar problems, he probably would not have fared as
well as Brown," Charles Normandin, the Ropes & Gray
attorney representing a creditor committee appointed by
Bankruptcy Court," told the Boston Globe. "That would not

Your
True Personality!
Capture the
Real You
with a
Portrait from

ln°Sjte
jtJ o IOJ!taft' icJ
Yourlocal
photographer
who you can
rely on.

Mention this Ad For a FREE 8"x10" Print
Call for Details

254-2501

425 Washington St., Brighton

Our First Home Loon program can helpJou learn more
about home buying and mortgages, an save money!
First-lime home buyers save on attorney's fees and get up
to a one point reduction in closing costs. That means
extra money for a down-payment, moving expenses, or
just a rainy day.
For more information about the First Home Loon, call our
Lending Department, 730-3500, or stop by any of our
branches .
the old bank

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
with new ideas
Bioolr.line Villoge •Coolidc:ie Cotner •South Biooldine • Longwood• Washington Square
730-3500 Membei FD(:/DIFM
Equal Housing lender
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Putting a new spin on it
Lou Miano's Oak Square Laundry Emporium's
got the right stuff - from soap to nuts
By Suzanne Siegel
Liz Barnes wandered into the brand new Laundry Emporium in Oak Square Friday night and told the owner, who
was holding a gra nd opening party, the new laundromat
means "I've trucked my last load of laundry down to
Brighton Center."
Louis Miano, who owns the building on Washington
Street, said he opened up the laundromat with his son
Edward with hopes it will be be a place "people don' t mind

being for an hour."
Miano approached the
business a little differently
than most. "All laundromats ·
look the same. They 're a
place fu ll of signs, and
they' re dirty, with no place
to sit," said Miano. "We The Laundry Emporium's Grand Opening, Friday, inspired this toast by owner Lou
decided to do it a different Miano (center) and friends.
Suzanne Plunkett photo
way in tenns of ambiance.
We decided to introduce

After 20. Years - A New Name
and 2 Convenient Locations

HARVEST
COOPERATIVE
SUPE
ETS
You can't overstay your welcome at this party!
We've been offering affordable healthy food,
environmentally sound choices of pi:oducts and many
community services for 20 years. Now we're two stores
strong, which means lower prices and more convenience.
We'll be celebrating during the week of September 20 26 with a giant party on the first and last days. There
will be lots of free food, live music, entertainment and
children's activities.

some things. Oeanliness, color, and design."
The Laundry Emporium is a well-lighted store, with
pink walls and gray carpeting with 52 new washers and
dryers, including two machines that can wash up to 50
pounds of clothes.
There is an area called the "Kid's Corner" with paintings of Mickey Mouse, Ernie and Bert, and shelves full of
toys. Soon there will be a television set, said Miano, to
entertain children as well.
There is also a lounge area for adults with a television
and chairs so they can relax while the ir laundry spins. There
will be a wash, dry, and fold area as well, for those who
prefer to have somebody else do their wash for them.
"The nice thing about it," said Miano, "is that we are
starting out on the idea the businesses on this block can
complement and supplement one another."
The Last Drop bar on the corner will be giving out a free
box of detergent, the convenience.store next door will be
giving out a free Coke or Pepsi, a1id the gas statio n across
the street will be giving $5 off an oil filter change for those
patronizing the Laundry Emporium.
The Laundry Emporium will be open every day from
7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. The top-loading washing mac hines
are $1.25 and the d ryers are 50 cents for a 10-minute cycle.

2020
Continued from page 4
that are available. I attempt to eat foods thatare good forme
and not a lot of processed food with a lot of chemicals. By
and large, the food co-op carries a large selection. It is also
very reasonably priced and bas things that make it easier to
shop with kids, such as a restroom and childcare provided
at certain times."

We had our Allston Party - Sept. 20 at
Sully's Service Station
Cambridge Party -Sept. 26 .
10am-6pm
'
and history-makht
specials all week

at Yogurt

Canadian
Sharp
Cheddar

1J1J/32 oz. $1.29/lb.
Olmlt 3 lbs.)

Shur-Fine

Spaghetti
"'Olmlt 3 lbs.>

Macintosh, no
Spray
Apples

Natural
Chicken Leg
Quarters

$.29/16oz. $.19/lb.

$.39/lb

Olmlt 3 lbs.)

Olmlt 3 lbs.)

(llmlt3 lbs.)

HARVEST CO-OPERATIVE SUPERMARKETS
Full-Service Grocery Stores Open to the Public
Boston (Allston)

Cambridge (Central Square)

449 Cambridge Street
..
(3 Blocks from Harvard Street)
787-1416
HOURS: Monday-Saturday 9am-10pm
Sunday noon-9pm
free parking

581 Mass. Ave.
(On the Red Line at Central Square Stop)
661 -1580
Parking at Door
HOURS: Monday-Saturday 9am-9pm
Sunday noon-8pm

There are, however, other things that make the BFC
attra ctive to people. Said Wassel, "I like the atmosphere
where you have a lot of input into the products and the
decisions that are made."
O'Donnell likens it to "participating in a democratic
process."
Finally, Wassel said, "I have also found it to be a good
community for people who use the co-op for other reasons.
It provides movies, it has brunches, it bas activities for kids,
it has classes .. .It's mo re of a cooperative than just a
foodstore to shop in."
Since the ea rly seventies, the BFC bas offrred courses
ranging from cooking to ESL and has sponsored groups and
activities including the Women's Carpentry Collective, a
Feminist Caucus, potluck meetings, films, and a Parents
Work Group.
Don Lubin, a BFC board member for 19 years, said that
"more and more of our sales are going to people who aren't
members but who shop here anyhow."
Al the sa me time, though he echoes Wassel's sentiment
that the community is o ne of the things that makes the BFC
attra ctive to people, Lubin said, "We have a lot of people
who come together at the store and since they 're coming
he re anyhow, it's easy to orga nize an activity."
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THE SILVER SCREEN

Desperately seeking Susan
And finding her, Susan Sarandon, as a recipient of the
Boston Film Festival's 1992 Piper Heidsieck award
By George Poulos

Honest - this is not the way Al Pacino d;:essed when b e accepted his Piper Beidsieck
Award at the Cheri.

Sea of love
Boston Film Fest shows its adoration of Al
Pacino .with Piper Heidsieck Award
By Philip Maddocks
Like any good actor, Al Pacino draws on
his surroundings for inspiration.
The 52-year-old stage and screen star
appeared a little tongue-tied when it came
time to address the overflow audience at the
Loew's Cheri Theatre, Wednesday, Sept.
16, after, in the elliptical phrase of Loews
Theatres Chairman of the Board A. Alan
Friedberg, "having the second annual Piper
Heidsieck Award bestowed upon him."

I

He was tongue-tied, that is, until a memberoftheaudience noted that Friedberg bad,
while running down the list of Pacino credits, overlooked a performance.
"He forgot Dick Tracy," shouted the
anonymous figure.
"Yeah, he did," smiled Pacino. "I had a
lot of makeup on in that one."
So much for Al's reunion with Boston,
where his star first rose, some three
Continued on page 9

Among the screaming crowd of critics,
photographers, celebrities, and selected fans,
Susan Sarandon walked down the aisle armin-arm with her special someone, Tim
Robbins. As Loews Theatres Chairman Alan
Friedberg's words fell over the crowd, all
attention remained onSarandon, a rare figure
of attraction and respect in the world of
cinema.
Susan Sarandon bas held starring roles in
such films as Atlantic City with Burt
Lancaster, Bull Durham with Kevin Costner,
White Palace with James Spader, and the cult
classic The Rocky Horror Picture Show. Her
career was punctuated last year by her performance in Thelma and Louise, a 1991 Oscar
nominee in which Sarandon travels alongside Geena Davis in a roadside adventure of
female self-recognition and respect. That role
earned Sarandon an Oscar nomination for
Best Actress, and although she did not win,
she still became a household name for her
portrayal ofan admirable, powerhouse woman
in a sexist world.
All of this honor funneled into a Piper
Heidesieck award for Best Actress at The 8th
Annual Boston Film Festival (BFF). On receiving the award at Boston's Cheri Theatre,
Tuesday, Sept. 15, Sarandon complimented
the Boston crowd on being "most enthusiastic," and she humorously explained, "I'm
very pleased to get this award while I'm
young and lucid enough to appreciate it."

She then thanked everyone and said she
regretted not being able to stay for her
film's screening preview, but she wanted,
" to get back to the hotel to check on the
kids."
When Sarandon stepped from the podium and exited to a standing ovation, the
theater darkened for an advance screening
of berupcoming film, Light Sleeper. Starring Willem Dafoe as a drug pusher and
Sarandonas his small-time druglord,Lig/it
Sleeper is an artfully gloomy and depressing slice-of-life movie which takes place
on New York City's Lower East Side.
Sarandon and Dafoe play former c rack
addicts attempting to make enough drug
money to begin lives where legal income is
the norm.
Sarandon does a superb job of providing the film's brightest character, slick and
powerful on the surface, yet sleazy and
inscecure within. She dresses beautifully
every day- both to work on her cosmetics
business dream, and to push John Letour .
(Dafoe) to run drugs for her. Dafoe plays
Sarandon's perfect foil - a struggling,
tired man oppressed by a wrenching obses sion for his ex-wife (Dana Delany). All the
stars display genius in showing genuine
hope of escaping the ~rug scene, and simultaneously generati ng the image of
people who have sadly gone too fa r to
realistically save themselves. This mood
of fai led hope and torn luck is
Continued on page 8

FIRST TIME HOMEBUYERS

HOME
WITH A NEIGHBORHOOD LOAN

~

Choose From Our 20 Item Buffet • Featuring:
.. EGGZA••

9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

(617) 738-6000

GRoVEBANK
The Better ·w ay To Bank
35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 731-1900
Other branch offices in: Brookline, Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Natick, Newton and Stoughton

~
-...::.-- -

Rates are in effect as of 9fl2192.
!Utts arc~ on

margin Tht annual JXrccntllg< r.1tt
may changt uch year wuh fluc1uauons m th< Oil( ytar tmt5UrJ' mdu. howt\'tr. thrrt 1s a
~annual ratt c;1p and 6% cap for 1ht hft or 1ht loan

1ht ont )'tar 1rrasury mdu plus a 2.m

ME MBER
FOIC/OIFM

i
1

1

l
l
l

1-

I

BUY MORE

Grove Bank's Neighborhood Loan program can help you buy more
home, with less money. How? Through such features as a low adjustable
rate mortgage, no points, a low down payment and low closing costs.
As a leader in Allston and Brighton, our Neighborhood Loan program is just one example of the way we are committed to our community.
Find out more about how our Neighborhood Loan can fit your
neighborhood needs. For more information and an application, call
Grove Bank at:

I

353 Cambridge S1:., Alls1:on 783-2300
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NEWLY RENOVATED
ROOMS FOR RENT
$55 Single $69 Double
Free full breakfast i1icludecl.
Low weekly rates also available.

Desperately seeking Susan

MILNER HOTEL
In the heart of Boston.

426-6220 OR 1-800-453-1731
"Boston's Best Value."

Catch the

C~INO

0

EXPRESS

to Foxwoods Casino & High Stakes Bingo
Ledyard, CT
Reservations Accepted 9:00am-5:00pm

~1 926-1109 ~}
Available for Charter & Special Events

Continued from page 7
further enhanced by director
Paul Schrader's dusky set
design and cinematography.
After living in Harlem for
the last four years, it was refreshing to see New York
again · spraypainted,
looney-infested, and its late
'50s freespirit sinking away
inanoceanofdrugs. Schrader
accurately reveals this by centering on homeless people,
street scum, and tons of garbage - so much that we almost never see Dafoe's feet.
A bit overdone, but it is part
of Light Sleeper 's artsy tint.
Schrader keeps light to a ntinimum, utilizes shadows, and
further dampens the feeling
with a moody saxophone
soundtra ck with lyrics such
Susan Sarnndon (on left with Geena Davis) was a hit in Thelma & Louise and a hit on as, "it seems like the world's
stage at the Cheri, last wee&. to accept her Best'. .\ctress Award.
on fi re. "
Through slow-burning ciga rcues, creeping silhouettes,
and slippery personalities, a saddening ly low atmosphere
is almost perfectly done except for a couple of times when
Schrader drops his artistic license into a puddle of cliche:
Delany and Dafoe's love scene begins with their nude
bodies wrapped in a sculpted tang!~. Captivating. However, as they embrace, they fall out of camera view with a
fade out. At the fade in, the camera pans the room showing
the couple's rumpled clothing. Aside from this televisionlevel scene, and a garbage fetish, Light Sleeper possesses
a heavy-hearted grip fueled by sharp acting which attests
to Susan Sarandon as indeed a deserving winner of this
year's BFF award.

Great Leather.
Great Price.
and up

T~

TANNERY WEST
The Atrium
Copley Place
Faneuil Hall Market

527-9395
424-1410
723-5934
12/31
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Sea of love
Continued from page 7
decades ago in this city, while acting in the Theater Company of Boston's "The Basic Training of Pavlo Hummel."
This is the lot of a serious actor these days. He tends to
measure himself on bis stage perforrna nces while the rest of
the world remembers him for bis role as Big Boy Caprice in
Dick Tracy.
In any case, Paci no didn'tseem put off at all by the Tracy
reference. In fact the actor who bas made himself rich by
playing the role of a gangster and who bas carved out a
reputation as something of a recluse, was relaxed and jovial
while accepting bis best actor award at the Boston Film
Festival.
Looking tanned and middle-aged-and nothing like the
real estate salesman be plays in Glengarry Glen Ross,
which made its New England screening premiere following
the award ceremony- Paci no sported a black suit over an
open collar black and white print shirt. His hair, greying on
the sides, flopped over bis brow in the front and was tied in
a small ponytail in the back.
The black and white outfit was a perfect match for the
Piper Hiedsieckaward, a strange, modern looking thing that
encased what looked to be a white champagne bottle in the

occurcd two-thirds of the way through Pacino's up and
down movie career, which began in 1971 with his starring
role in Panic in Needle Park and bas entered its 21st year
with the release this
Continued on page 11

middle of either a black spiraling ribbon or a black spiraling
staircase. (In case the audience didn't know what Piper
Heidsieck was there were photographs sporting the champagne maker's bottle in 1nid
pour both on the dais and the
movie screen behind it.)
The ponytail was a perfect match with Pacino's
uneven and somewhat
counter Hollywood culture
acting career. His role as
Michael Corleone in the
Godfather trilogy made him
famous (and rich). But his
-Wliiiiiiiiiii~
role as a cockney thug obsessed with celebrity in the
obscure 1985 film The Local Stigmatic remains his
favorite. The film is so obscure, in fact, that it was
never released and can be
seen only in private screenings.
The Local Sti matic

']ruiitls ]~e.ry
CAKES FOR -ALL
OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS, ANNIVERSARIES,
GRADUATIONS, SHOWERS,
BIRTHDAYS, ETC.
..,
FRUIT FILLED PURE WHIPPED CREAM
CAKES OUR SPECIALTY

PRESENTING THE RISING RATE CD.
If you're concerned about investing in a CD
now because you think rates may go up in the
future, come to Shawmut. We'll show you how
our Partnership~ customers can take advantage
of an interest rate that rises every six months
- our 3Year Rising Rate CD.

3-YEAR RISING RATE CD.

opening to
3/3/93

3/4/93 to
9/1/93

9/2/93 to
3/ 2/94

3/3/94 to
9{7/94

9/8/94 to
3/1/95

3/2/95 to

maturity

Also An OP-tion For Your Rollover IRA.
If you're retiring or changing jobs, you may be
receiving a lump sum payout from your pension
or 401 (k ). What many people don't know is that
you have only 60 days to reinvest this money
before you risk losing up to 41% of it to taxes.
The Rising Rate IRA CD is a great place to
reinvest your payout. It will keep growing on a
tax-deferred basis and its FDIC-insured.
For more information on the Rising Rate CD
(available for regular and IRA CDs), Rollover
IRAs, and how to become a Partnership
customer, stop by your local Shawmut office or
call 1-800-SHAWMUT.
KNOWHOWTHATPAYS OFF."'

Oshawmut
A Shawmut National Company
R>r Partnership customers only. This orrer is available until November 4, 1992. Interest is
compounded daily. The minimum to open a CD or IRA is $500. There is a substantial penalty
for early withdrawal from CDs. Member FDIC.
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r c~17>~a<l~ "P~J;iiZ
Lib;~
&
Restaurant

Pub

2 FOR 1 SPECIALS
Sun.-Thurs. all night. Must be seated by 6:30 Fri. & Sat.

Mon.- Grilled Chicken Dijonaise ............... $14.95
Tues.- Boneless Prime Rib .......................... $16.95
Wed.- New Zealand Lamb Chops ............ $15.95
Thurs.- New York Sirloin ............. .............. $16.95
Fri.- Swordfish ............................................ $15.95
Sat.- Filet Mignon Bea~aise ...................... $18.95
Sun.- Baked Stuffed Shnmp ...................... $14.95
Fresh Vegetable, Potato & Salad Bar included.

Call for Reservations

734-6772

Validated Parking
10 Brookline Place - West

12/ 31

Bring i11 e-0upcm
Offer Expires
October 14, 1992

Cornball cures
There's nothing corny about this golden vegetable. It
contributes B vitamins, vitamin C, potassium and magnesium to help ward oIT fatigue.
There's a decent amount of fiber for assistance against
cancer as well as digestive problems.
And it contains no gluten, so both fresh kernels and
dried-corn products such as cornmeal, grits and corn bran
are suitable fo r those with celiac disease (see sidebar).
With a good amount of potassium and little sodium , corn
is also on the menu for lowered blood pressure and stroke
protection. Just be sure to check labels when buying canned
or frozen corn for the presence of added sod ium.
Although corn's not a particularly rich source of vitamin
A, you should know that yellow varieties do contain the
vitamin, while white ones do not.

CAJUN SOUP (4 servings)

645 Mt Auburn St., Coolidge Sq., Watertown, MA 923-8013

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL

.$5.95
for lunch or dinner
Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French fries

1 large onion, chopped
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 green pepper, diced
1/2 cup chopped celery
3 cloves garlic, minced
4 cups chicken stock (fresh or canned)
1 large tomato, cho pped
2 bay leaves
1/2 teaspoon dried rosemary
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
1/2 teaspoon dried basil
4 cups fresh corn
1 cup shredded Swiss chard
1/2 cup cooked black-eyed peas
3/4 teaspoon paprika
1/4 teaspoon red pepper
1/4 teaspoon black pepper

until light bro'YI', 7 to 8 minutes. Add the green peppers,
celery and garlic. Cook for 5 minutes. Add the stock,
tomatoes, bay leaves, rosemary, oregano and basil. Bring to
a boil. Cover and simmer 15 minutes. Add the com, Swiss
chard, black-ey.ed peas, paprika and red and black pepper.
Simmer for 5 minutes. Discatd the bay leaves before serving.

CORN ENCHILADAS
(4 servings)
FILLING:
l large dried chili pepper (preferably ancho)
2 teas poo ns caAola oil
..
1 cup fresh com
:../2 cup minced sweet red peppers
2 scallions, minced
2 cloves garlic, minced
11/2 cups cold1cooked brown rice
1/ 2 teaspoon dried oregano
1/2 teaspoon hot-pepper sauce
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/3 cup shredded low-fat cheese
4 flour torti!Jas
2 tablespoons freshly squeezed lime juice
1 cup non-fat yogutt
1/4 cup minced fresh coriander (also called cilantro)
2 cups orange sections
Place the chili pepperina small bowl and cover with boiling
water. Let stand until softened, about 15 minutes. Discard
the stem and seeds. Mince the pepper; reserve the soaking
water. In a large non-stick frying pan, heat the oil. Add the
chili pepper, com, red peppers, scallions and garlic. Saute
about 5 minutes.

In a 4-quart pot over medium heat, saute the onions in the oil

Continued on page 11

M-F NOON-lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM
MC/Visa Accepted • Ample Free Parking In Rear

Authentic Indian Food

*
*

'Try Our
*
Great American
Takeouts

Steak&Pie

******

Texas T-Bone Steak ............................. $13.95
N. Y. Sirloin Steak ................................ $11.95
Chicago Cut Club Sirloin ..................... $9.95
Colorado Tenderloin Tips ..................... $7.95
All steaks are accompanied by baked Idaho Potato & Hot Apple Pie

India Quality offers a wide variety of
authentic North Indian Cuisne amid,
cozy and relaxed atmosphere.
Tandoori specialties and breads from
Tandoor are available.
Luncheon specials vary from $4.25-$5.95
(l l :30am-3 pm) and Daily Dinner
Specials from $6.95·$10.95 (5 pm-10 pm). ~ 
Special Breads $1.95-$3.95 (stuffed with •
""
spinach, potatoes, meat, garlic, onion, \I ,;
mint). Dine in or take out/
!l

JNDJA gUALITY RESTAURANT
536 Commonwealth Ave., Boston

267-4499
THI:

r~reeo ~ri~r~
RESTAURANT AND PUB ·

Sat.
Mark Morris
& Cat Tunes

Sun.

Swinging DJ.
ohnsons Chris

BUFFET BRUNCH
All You Can Eat
only s6.2S

Brookline, 299 Harvard St. • 61 7- 738-5635
Brockton, Westgate Mall • 508-584-4514
Sudbury, Route 20 • 508-443-9957
New Bedford, Howland Place • 508-990-8888

Mon.
ue.
Irish
Tim
Sessions Crandall

HAPPY HOUR
Free Appetizers
at the Bar

10:30AM to 2:30PM
4:00PM to 6:00PM
7·2
304 Washington St., Brighton Center

789-4100

~ .,;... ~ ....

--·· -·--- --·
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FINE DINING
Continued from page 10
Add the rice, oregano, ho.t-pepper sauce a nd cinnamon.
Saute for several minutes, until heated through. Remove
from the heat and stir in the cheese.
Reserve about 1(2 cup of filling. Divide the remainder
among the 4 tortillas. Roll up each tortilla to enclose the
filling. In the same frying pan, heat the lime juice and 1/2
cup of the reserved pepper-soaking liquid. Place the tortillas
in the pan, seam-side down.
Coverandsimmeruntil the liquid has been absorbed and the
enchiladas are heated through, about 5 minutes. In a small
bowl, combine the yogurt and coriander.
Serve the enchiladas topped with reserved filling, yogurt
and orange sections.

CORN AND ONION
PUDDING (4 servings)
1 1(2 cups skim milk
1(2 cup egg substitute
1/4 teaspoon chili powder
1/4 teaspoon hot-pepper sauce
1 cup fresh com
1 cup minced onions

In a large bowl, w hisk together the milk, egg substitute, chili
powder and hot-pepper sauce. Stir in the com and onions.
Coat a 11(2-quart baking dish with non-stick spray. Add the
com mixture.
Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour, or until set and lig ht brow n
on top.

CORNMEAL-CHEESE
MUFFINS (makes 12)
11(2 cups cornmeal
1(2 cup whole-wheat flour
2 1(2 teaspoons baki ng powde r
3/4 cup skim mil k
1/4 cup egg substitute
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 ta blespoons honey
1 cup fresh com
3/4 cup shredded low-fat Monterey Jack cheese

</~-;

c/:~ne
Of Boston's
Oldest Italian Restau rants
SL'ICE

One of the widest varieties of entrees, Guaranteed to suit any taste18 pasta dishes, 19 seafood entrees, 25 other specialties including
Open Hearth Barbeque, all for under $10 each...
Kids Corner Menue for $ ~.99
..,
387 Chelsea St., Day Square, East Boston

567-9539
Open Daily llam - llpm, Noon on Sunday
From Boston: Come thru Callahan Tunnel, take 1st exit at end of tunnel,
left at tim set of lights, 3/ 4 mile to Day Square.

In a large bowl, combine the cornmeal, flour and baking
powder.
In a medium bowl, combine the milk, egg substi tute, o il and
honey.

60 Devonshire Street, Boston • 617-227-6736

Stir the liqu id ingredients into the dry ingredients until just
blended. Do not overmix. Fold in the com and c heese.

$12.95

2 for 1 Dinner
Monday thru Wed. & Saturday
With soup or salad, rolls and butter
• Chicken Cutlets • Broiled Scrod
• Sauteed Chicken & Broccoli
• CW's Marinated Sirloin Tips

Coat 12 muffin cups with non-stick spray. Fill about threequarters fu ll with the batter. Bake at 375 degrees fo r 15
minutes.

Non-stick cooking spray

Sea of love
Continued from page 9
fall of Glengary Glen Ross.
His list of credits on the big screen has included notable
successes such as Dog Day Afternoon and Serpico and
notable bombs such as B obby D eerfie1dandRevolution. His
big screen career also included what he bas re ferred to as
"his layoff pe riod." After the release of Scarface in 1983 it
was impossible to find Pacino if you were looking for him
in the movies.
During this six-yea r period the New York native returned to the sta ge where he won a Tony Award for bis role
in " The Basic Training of Pavlo Humme l" and was universally panned for his performance in the Broadway production of "Richard Ill." The one film he made, Revolution, in
1986, was a financial, as well as a critica l, flop.
He re tu med to the screen again in 1989 with Sea ofLove,
which seems to have rejuvenated his film career. Roles in
Godfather III, Dick Tracy, Frankie and J ohnny have since
followed .
It seemed clear, at the Cheri Theater Wed nesday night,
that Pacino is again a popular success with movie goers who
seem to thrill in their adulation of an actor's actor. The
thea te r was jammed full of Pacino-Jovers,some who paid as
muc h as $100 a ticket (the proceeds went to benefit the
Intitute of Contemporary Art) for the privilege of listening
to Pacino talk for three minutes.
Al said all the right things, conc luding with a small
tribute to Boston as " the place where I started ."
" I wa nt to do something on stage here next year," he said.
Pacino left the stage to a thunderous ovation. Five

I~<

• In the HEART of the Financial District
Half a block from the O ld State Hou se .....
( lllnl' l'is1t us 11ftcr 5

rin and r•11rk lll°Yll'' t/11' ,,,,fl m l\1mwy

Gt1raxe for SJ.I)() lup to 4 li11ur~) u•itli ti.-kl"I frvm

minutes later he was hustled past a group of video ca meras
and out a side door, protected all the way by t he unl ikely,
somewhat politically correct trio of Piper Heidsieck representative Alain Roulleau, a gentleman w ho looked something like actor Jackie Coogan, and a unifo rmed, black
Boston patrolman.
Pacino looked a little confused by the agenda. But he
also looked happie r than he has in a while.

Zito'~

Karaoke every Thurs. night starting at 8:30 pm

Entertainment & Dancing Thurs-Sat
-No Cover Charge-

!.. •

S.ndwidln a.d Pim W\til I •"\ • Ft.t Hol It Cold Hen

d"ot11..,.11••m Mon-l'ri4-7 ixn .J

--------------~
&.:I
2-28

~1JP
Harvard
I

KITCHEN NOW OPEN NIGHTLY

Food Served Daily 11 AM to 1OPM
Daily Luncheon Specials 11 •3Mon· Sat
Appetizers/Lite Entrees 5•1oMon ·Sat
Menu from s2@to SS@
SAT

LOOKALIKES

MON

TUES WED

Chinese Restaurant
TAKE OUT • EAT IN

DELIVERY
145 HARVARD AVE
ALLSTO N

783-0270
Open Seven Days A Week:
Sun.: 12 - 12:00 Midnight
Mon-Thurs.:11 :30 a.m. - 12:00 Midnight
I:' Fri. & Sat.:11 :30 a.m. - 3 :00 a.m. r.I

DONEGAL LUCK OF DJ
CORDUROYS lHE DRAW CHRIS
1r ----- -- -- - - - --- ~

T.A-N THONY'S PIZZA

734-7708
2 LARGE CHEESE

$--

PIZZAS
300

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS s1 30 EACH
1016 COMMONWEALTH AVE.

Formerly
Siam Palace

"Fine Food,
Reason ab le Prices"
-Bosto n G lobe

RAMA THAI

PICK-Fl-CHICK
Holiday Menu

"DINNER FOR TEN" $99.50*
INCLUDES: 15 LB. ROAST STUFFED TURKEY

Ample Free Parking
10% off All Meals of $10 -24.99
15% off All Meals of $2 5 and up
not valid for rake out

Expires 8/ 31/92

3 qts. Chicken Noodle Soup · 10 Matzo Balls • 10 pcs Gefilte Fish
2 1/2 qts. Tzimmis • 1 Large Cranberry Relish • 1 lb. Chopped Liver

Holiday Check List
O Roast Stuffed Turkey
0 Roost Stuffed Capon
O Roost Stuffed Qicken
0 Roast Brisket
0 Stuffed Cabbage
O Sweet N"Sour Meatbolls

O
0
O
0

Oloppcd Uver
Oloppcd Herring
Potato Pancakes
Tzimmes
Q MalZO Balls
O Kreploch

O Knishes
O Pota to Kugel
O Noodle Kugel
Q Crnnberry Re lish
Q Qicken Soup
O Bullemut Squash

Lunch: Mon. - Sat. 11 :30-2:30pm
Dinner: Mon. - Sun . 5-1Opm • Fri. & Sat 5- 10:30pm

Break your Yom K ippur Fast
w ith one of o ur Special Sm oked Fish Platters

181 Brighton Ave. • Allston 783-2434

~oolidge Corner}~ookline _ _ _ _ 738·__ :!J

8 Babcock

Str=~·A.Chick is not apKoshe<
H Q
esN
tablE
ishment
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EDITORIAL

OPINION

All trails lead Parade of notes
toA-B
ByloeHogan

With all the hoopla just now dying down from yet
another stupendous Allston-Brighton Parade, it's time to
leave the glitzy world where bands, pols, a 20-foot baby
carriage and an elephant marched from Packard Square to
Oak Square and return to the every day grind we call reality.
But not before one last reference to the parade.
Where was Brian? Yes, that Brian-A-B's City Councilor Brian McLaughlin, who was a no-show. Could it be
that without a Brighton Allston Improvement Association
(BAIA) breakfast to attend (internal problems at the BAIA
roost, you know), Brian overslept. He says be got to the
parade late, word bas it. Ob, well - there's always next
year.
Now back to our regularly scheduled editorial and some
important rumblings in the community.
• New BRA Director Paul Barrett says he's got the
landing by the tail and be won't let go until all that's fit to
develop, Genzymestyle, issquaredaway - and that's good
to bear from the community's standpoint. More good jobs
at good wages as an ex-guv was wont to wax.
• More good happenings at the V.F.W. Posts 2022 and
669 and the J.F.K. American Legion Post 17. Seems the
vets have undertaken a project to build a memorial to the 28
men and one woman who died in Korea and Vietnam. Good
project by some good people.
• Check out Lou Miano's Oak Square Laundry Emporium, which is living proof of the old expression, "It's clean
enough to eat off the floor." It's also living proof of an
owner's expression to bring bis customers the highest
quality - in atmosphere, service and goods. It's an oldfasbioned approach - personal attention to detail - in a
modern package. Way to go, Lou.

Continued on page 30
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What do you mean there was no 20-foot baby for the St.
Maggie's float? What about Tanya (the elephant) - the
cover girl on last week's Journal? I always wondered why
George Bush would say that he continually found himself
in "deep doo-<loo." Then, I met Tanya - the elephantine
symbol of the G.O.P. You got the right one, baby! Uh bub!
Thanks to Jim Binge I of Bull International Corporation, and
the city of Boston for providing the pachyderm.
October28, 1992 - The rapture. You have undoubtedly
seen the posters. Chariots of fire, c rumbling mountains,
evaporating oceans. But can we plan the tenth parade that
quickly? We'll give it our best shot. On the day before the
parade, St. Joe's was opened - allowing the B.C. bands to
provide its traditional marching serenade for the "good
sisters" during the parade. My two sibling sisters went to the
Mount. We used to kid them saying, "The Mounties always
get their man!" Et tu, Brian?
Theda y after the parade we in Brighton Center stopped
singing, "Lovely Rita , MeterMmaid" - (Beatles, 1960s) the names Hogan, not Biden - no plagiarism here. Deo
gratis! The dreaded parking meters are history. Hopefully,
this will stimulate business in the local community.
B.C.'s Bill Mills is riding shotgun a la Joe Amorosino
with the B.P.D. - He's getting a lot of, "We're in big
trouble! It's not just the cops - It's the guys from the
college!" A little fear of God goes a long way.
Speaking of B.C., there's a group of kids from Circle K
who come to the Brighton Congregational C hurch every
Wednesday to help Lois Sullivan work her magic providing
meals for the needy. The media never tells you about that.
Good news is usually no news. Not to mention that five
seniors B.C. co-eds helped us put on the parade last week.
They were roommates of Brian Rettman's sister (nicknamed " Buckets" by the boys
at B.C. - this is a family
newspaper, so I can't tell you
why.) Brian is one of Dom
D' Ambrosio's rangers from
the mayor's office who does
"whatever it takes" to get the
job done in our parades.
Thanks to Caro line
O'Connor, recently married, who hosted a wonderful apres parade reception at
the Green Briar for the parade committee on parade
da y. Everybody had a great
time - we hope to make it
an annual event.
Steve Popp and I wish to
thank Kate Brasco of
Brighton Florists, Inc. for the
beautiful flowers that she
provided to Hayley Snadden and Sandra Malovich, our
reigning Miss Allston-Brighton teen and princess, respectively. Kate's place is on Tremont Street in Oak Square (on
the Newton line - as they say it in the realty Biz to get the
price up!) Also, thanks to Brian Mcintyre, good friend of
Loretta Cedrone, who they tell me bas a hotline to the
North Pole, kids, to old St. Nick; be was great as September
Santa.
Thank you to Gerry Quinn of the newKell's Pub for the
nice sign along the parade route congratulating the parade
committee. Mucbos gracias, amigo, to Bob Hill of the
Greater Boston Bank for technical assista nce to the Grand

Kabuna.
Joe Tehan (where have I heard that name before?) is
hosting a mammoth flea market at the vocational adjustmentcenteron North Beacon Streeton Saturday, October3,
from 10:00 to 4:00. Joe and director Bob Whynott do a
wonderful job at V.AC. helping those less able then most of
us to fulfill their lives. There is a lot of love, affection and
commitment in guys like
Joe to the really important
things in life - bringing a
smile to people less fortunate than ourselves. Shop
ea rly and often at the
V.A.C. flea market.
Forty years ago this
week, a proud young father
sat with George Ant hony
in George's Model Cafe in
UnionSquare,AJlston. The
young man bad stopped to
celebrate at the Model after
having visited bis wife who
bad given birth to his second child and firstsonatSt.
Elizabeth's Hospital. The
fellow could stay only a
short while because be was
also managing bis Congressman brother's campaign for the United States Senate,
and election time was obviously growi ng nea r. The brother
defeated longtime Republican Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge in
November of 1952, despite the election of President "Ike"
Eisenhower by a landslide, even in Massachusetts.
The proud father? U.S. Attorney General and Senator
Robert F. Kennedy. The baby boy? Our present Congressman, Joe Kennedy, who is na med for his paternal grandfather and the oldest of the Kennedy brothers, Joe. Jr., who
was killed in action in World War IL Welcome to the fortysomethings, Joe K!

Thank you to Gerry Quinn of
the new Kell 's Pub for the
nice sign along the parade
route congratulating the
parade committee. Muchos
gracias, amigo, to Bob Hill of
the Greater Boston Bank for
technical assistance to the
Grand Kahuna.
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To the editor:
I want to commend Representative Susan Tracy for
coordinating the 2nd Annual Labor Day Trash Pick-up in the
Allston-Brighton community. As a resident of this neighborhood, I appreciate her attention to the special issues we
e ncounter as a resu lt of the large student population who
share our community.
Prior to Rep. Tracy's efforts, the trash and debris left
behind by students and others on the biggest movi ng da y of
the year, cluttered o ur sidewalks and streets for days. But

because of her efforts, more than ten tons of trash was
removed within 24 hours. While the support provided by the
universities was not sufficient to include every street in the
Allston-Brighton community, Rep. Tracy has begun a program which trul y responds to the needs of her constituents.
lam confident that in the years to come, the Labor Day Trash
Pick-Up will continue as a service to all of us who live in the
comn1unity
Anne M. Tafe
Brighto
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Community .Calendar
ers' "Couples for Children"
Golf Tournament, held on
July 20, was a smashing success. While the final figures
are not yet in, it still is clear
this year's tourney has raised
more money for The Home's
children and families than
any previous tourney - it
could run as high as $40,000.
The tournament was held at
the Woodland Golf Club in
Auburndale and 64 couples
played to benefit the childrenand fa mi lies ofThe New
England Home, a multi-service
c hild and family welPositive-ly Ringers: There were positives abounding at the recent" Party in the Park"
fare
agency
with loca tions
concert, at Ringer Park in Allston, which featured 0 Positive.
throughout the greater Boston area and Eastern Massachusetts. Each couple donated
$350 to play and many local corporations and individuals
were involved as hole, clubhouse and ca rt sponsors. Adams,
Harkness & Hill, Inc., a Boston-based financia l corporaOak Square Mobil Grand Re-opening
tion, sponsored the entire tournament, whic h ensured its
The grand occasion at Oak Square Mobil, 631 Washington
success. Claire and George DeAngelis of Brae Bum CounSt. in Brighton, began, Wednesday, Sept. 23 and runs until,
try Club won the tournament for the second consecutive
Saturday, Sept. 26. And ina time-honored, re-opening
fashion, it features four great offers - Mobil mini race car year.
sweepstakes, Mobil oil change specials, Stanley screwLivin' the Good Life at the Watertown Mall
drivers free with any fiJJ up, and a six-pack of coke at rock
bottom cost. Not to mention, pay at the pump-that's right, The Good Life Club is a fantastic discount shopping progra m with a host of privileges for the Watertown Mall's
use your credit or debit cards right at the pump. Full service
special citizens. Sponsored by the Watertown Mall and
customers receive a free Boston Globe. Plus, one cent per
gallon is to be donated to St. Elizabeth's Hospital for
participating mercha nts, the Good Life Club offers discounts on thousa nds of items to cardholding shoppers.
Women and Children.

Announcements

"Be a Sport" Blood Drive
The first all-sports blood drive in Massachusetts will be
held, Wednesday, Sept. 30, from 1-7 p.m. at the Boston
Garden. The Bruins, Celtics, Patriots and Red Sox all are
lending their support. And the big guy himself - Eddie
Andelman - along with his WEEI colleagues and lots of
sports personalities will be pitching in.
If you 're in good health, 18 years of age or older, weigh at
least 105 pounds and have no history of hepatitis, you may
be eligible to donate blood. If you're 17, you will need your
parent or legal guardian to sign an American Red Cross
consent form. For more information or a consent from, call
the American Red Cross at 1-800-922-4376, from 9 a.m.5 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Vocational Adjustment Flea Market
It will be a first for the Vocational Adjustment Center,
located at 221 North Beacon St. in Brighton. The First
Annual Flea Market & Bazaar will be held at the Center,
Saturday, Oct. 3, from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. (qin or shine).
There will be lots of everything - from food and fun to
great items to buy. Donations of clean, saleable goods
gratefully accepted. A limited number of vendor tables
available for rent. Info: Call 782-9400.
VFW Post 2022
•The Oak Square VFW Post 2022 will hold its Anniversary
Banquet, Saturday, Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. For tix, call Bob
Ryan at 254-9750.
AUston-Brighton Day at Harvard
The leaves will soon be falling, which means two things: 1)
The Red Sox' season mercifully is almost over; and 2) The
Harvard University football season will soon begin. In fact,
on Saturday, Sept. 26, Harvard's Office of Community
Affairs once again hosts Allston-Brighton Day at Harvard
Stadium. This year's event will be held at the Harvard
Indoor Track Facility, located next to Bright Hockey Center. Sandwiches and soda will be served at noon and
complimentary tickets will be provided for the game between Harvard and William & Mary -which begins at 1
p.m.

..

Call Kevin McCluskey at 495-4955 to reserve your tickets
and lunches no later than Monday, Sept. 21.

Little Wanderers Golf Tourney successful
The Sixth Annual New England Home for Little Wander-

week, in all weather, rain or shine. Want more info? Call
John McCarthy at 725-4959.

Events
Oak Square Senior Club
The club will meet the first and third Wednesdays, Sept.,
1992 through June, 1993, at the Knights of Columbus Hall
in Brighton, at 1 p.m.
•Oct. 18-20: Atlantic City bus trip.
• More info: Call the Oak Square Senior Club president,
Mary Fox, at 254-3638.
Boston Public Library News
•Brighton Branch (40 Academy Hill Rd.; tel. 782-6032)
Brighton Friends" Book and Bake Sale: Sept. 26, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Hardcover books sell for one do llar and paperbacks for25 cents. Sponsored by the Friends of the Brighton
Branch Library.
"Bandits, Bad Guys, and Bunglers: The Lighter Side of
Crime" -A Film Series: Sept. 28, 6 p.m. Beat the Devil
(1954), starring Humphrey Boga rt, Je nnifer Jones, Pete r
Lorre and Gina Lollabrigida. John Huston directed and
Truman Capote wrote the screenplay.
• Faneuil Branch (419 Fane uil St.; tel. 782-6705) Toddler Storyhour: Sept. 29, 10:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Chi ldren, ages 2a nd 3, accompanied by an adult, are invited
to bear stories and to participate in a craft activity. Preregistration (through Sept. 29) is required.

Only those 60 years old or older are eligible for these
exclusive benefits. To receive your Good Life Ca rd, visitor
call the Watertown Mall Office at 926-4968. The Mall is
loca ted at 550 Arsenal St. in Watertown.
Junior Chamber of Commerce meetin~
The Ja ycees held their first general membership meeting of
the fall season, Sept. 1 at Victoria Station, Boston. The
Junior Chamber of Commerce a/k/a Jaycees is a national
organization dedicated to leadership training and commu nity service, as well as providing networking opportunities
for individuals, ages 21-40.
The gen'l membership meetings are held the first Tuesday
of every month, 6:30 p.m.-7 p.m. reception; 7-8:30 p.m.
guest speaker/discussion (free admission). More info: Contact Stephany at 647-9197.
Food Pantry
The Hill Memorial Baptist Church (279 North Harvard St.,
Allston) Food Pantry will be held Saturdays, from 10 a.m.
until noon. For emergency assistance, call Barbara at 7830839, between 5:30 and 8:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Make a splash at A-B "Y"
Can you say " pool party." Even if you can, you'll probably
be able to say it a whole Jot better after you experience one
of the parties at The YMCA of Greater Boston-Allston/
Brighton Branch, 470 Washington Street in Brighton. What
better way to celebrate a birthday or other occasion? The
rental package at the "Y" provides a room for 30 minutes
and the swimming pool for an hour. And the YMCA will
toss in the lifeguards. More info: contact Wade Lindhorst,
aquatic director, at 782-3535.
BBS 25th reunion
Brighton High School's Class of 1967 will hold its 25th
reunion on Oct. 3, at the American Legion Post 440, 395
California St., Newton. If you know the addresses of any
class members or if you're interested in attending call Fred
at 787-9318 or Dennis at 782-7151.
Recycling in Allston and Brighton
The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun
recycling newspapers at the curb, in Allston and Brighton,
on regular trash days every other week. Residents are asked
to place newspapers only in brown paper bags separate
from their regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain
view at the curbside by 6:30 a.m. Throughout Boston,
newspaper recycling pick-up will take place every other

Weighting game: While Linus waits for the arrival of
the Great Pumpkin, you can guess the weight of the
Great Pumpkin at Johnny D's Fruit Stand in Brighton
Center.
Suzanne Plunkett photo

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for

those with anorexfa or bulimia, their friends and family
members. The group meets in the Hahnemaru1 Hospital
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. Info:
contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606.

Lessons
Bay State Ice Skating School
Don't be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are available for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. For details,
call the school at 965-4460.

Volunteers
Franciscan Hospital/Rehab C tr
Teens, seniors and other community neighbors, who can
spare a few hours, one or two days a week, are needed at the
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center, 30
Warren St., Brighton. Volunteer positions available include: clerical aides, receptionists and religious education
assistants. More info: Call the Volunteer Dept. at 254-3800,
Ext. 1511.
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Don't check the oil

• Domestic & International Air Fares
• Best Fares to Tokyo & Seoul
-save an additional '200"' OFF our already lowest fares •

• Low, Low Prices to all parts of ASIA
• Paris a t $575 • Rome a t $765
451 Cambridge St.• Allston, MA

The Mobil Gas Station at 2022 Commonwealth Avenue was held up Saturday at 8 :30
p.m. by two men who entered the office at the
statiqn and demanded the money in the cash
register.
One man wielding an automatic gun was
described by the station attendant as a black 18year-old ma n,5'5", 140pounds, with a medium
build and wearing a blue hooded sweatshirt.
His accomplice was a black man, 5'7", 150
pounds, who also wore a blue hooded sweatshirt.
The suspects Oed on foot towa rd Chestnut
Hill Avenue.

(617) 783-0888/254-2409

Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Serv i ce
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs

SUPER LOW RATES

Mugger's midnight
call

1-800-NICE JOB• 1-800 642-3562

Local # 254-0450

A man came up behind two women on
Ca mbridge and Murdock Streets at midnig ht
on Sunday, grabbed them by their heads and
told them he would, "bury you if you screa m."
The suspect- described as a black male, 27
to 30-years-old, 5'6", 200 pounds, with a flat
top, and wearing glasses - took a wallet conta ining $45 and a silver ring from one of the
victims. The suspect took $45 and a silver
bracelet from the other victim and then fled on
Cambridge Street toward the rear of the Taft
Middle School a nd the Franciscan Children's
Hospital.
A full description of the suspct was broadcast at 12:42 a.m. on Channel 5.

AMAZING
SIGNS & DESIGNS
SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
INSTANT SIG NS
TRUCK & VAN L ETTE RING
CARICATURES - ADVE RTISING ARTWORK

Vuu NAIVIC I r
WE PROBABLV CAN DO IT

738-9229
~

WONDER YEARS, INC.
~ CHILD CARE CENTER

Dirty laundry torched by
angry wife

NOW A CCEPTI NG APPLICATI ONS

Full day or part-time, year-round program,
Montessori environment, Victorian building with
1(}(20
five separate activity rooms, fully licensed.

A woman who was apparently upset at her husband for
not helping he r take the laundry to the laundromat Friday
night allegedly set fire to the bag of dirty clothes.
Ida Jakov, 56, of Glenville Avenue, told her husband,
Knokb, to wash up after be told her he was too tired to help
her with the laundry. In the meantime, she used matches to
set fire to the bag of laundry inside the apartment causing
damage to the rug and wall.
Mrs. Jakov was taken to St. Elizabeth's for psychiatric
evaluation. Complaints will be sought aga inst the suspect in
Brig hton Court by the Arson Squad.

PRESCHOOL AND TODDLER CARE IN A
HAPPY, SAFE ENVIRONMENT!

783-4819 (BRIGHTON)

BROOKLINE RED CAB
Greater Boston's Largest Suburban Fleet

Serving

• Allston • Brighton • Brookline
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • Sou th End
and the Hospitals

Here's the 'skinny' on
Beacon St. mugger

Call
RED CAB's
24-Hour Service

A Boston College coed chased the 11¥ln who grabbed her
pocketbook Friday afternoon while she was withdrawing
money from the ATM on 1948 Beacon Street in Brighton.
The victim srea med and c hased the suspect - who she
described as a white man, 20 to 30 years old, 5'7, with a
"very skinny"build, and wearingorangtt shorts and a yellow
T-shirt - after be snatched her handbag.
Others present also chased the suspect down Beacon

734-5000
License d Package De livery Service

HELP ME
FIND MY FATHER

ARTHUR STANLEY
GREENE

••

About 300 gallons of motor oil spilled out onto Cambridge Street and Soldiers Field Road Wednesday morning
from a tank truc k owned by Casey Petroleum Prod ucts.
The oil cove red Soldiers Field Road from Weste rn to
Ca mbridge Streets and Ca mbridge Street on the bridge
extending over the Massachusetts Turnpike. Several ramps
to the Pike and catchbasins were also contaminated .
Casey Petroleum contracted CYN Environmental Company to remove the contamination.

Break-in not auto-matic
Nigel Popplewell, 20, of Dorcheste r, was arrested Monda y night for allegedly breaking into a car in the garage at

80 BRIGHTON AVE, ALLSTON
For FREE pick-up on your tax
deductible donation, call us at:

562-<> 7 2<>

PLEASE WRITE BARBARA
P.O. BOX 1337, NEWTON, NC 28658
•

Brighton meets Valdez

E"ERVC>NE!

THAT MIGHT KNOW ANYTHING

.

Angel Monte ro, 20, ofRoxbury was arrested at 5:18 a.m.
Wednesday for allegedly breaking into a car at Carol Avenue and Allston Street and stealing the car's radio.
Officers spotted Montero at Carol Avenue after receiving a description of the suspect from the police dispatcher.
Montero fled throug h a backyard to Boulevard Terrace
where be was apprehended by police.

SOMETHING FOR

ANYBODY
"· '

Radio snatcher snatched

HAS

LIVED IN GREATER
BRIGHTON DURING EARLY 1940'S
STATIONED AT FT. DEVENS
DURING 1943-1944
9/24
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Streettoward Dean Street in Brookline. The suspect dropped
the bag but was not ca ught.

f

1 OOO's of items added daily!
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1933 Commonwealth Avenue.
Witnesses told police
they saw Popplewell inside
a 1989 Volkswagen , and
that he assa ulted them with a
screwdriver when they
chased him. A security gua rd
captured the suspect at Commonwealth a nd Ches tnut
Hill Avenues and held him
until police arrived to arrest
him. Another suspect, also,
observed by witnesses, escaped.
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OBITUARIES
James J. Haverty
Brighton
September 18, 1992

John F. Sullivan
Brighton
September 18, 1992

Husband ofEvelyn T. (O'Neal). Father ofEvelyr. Liberti of
Saugus and Lorraine Sullivan of West Roxbury. Funeral
from the McNamara Funeral Home, 460 Washington St.,
Brighton, Tuesday, Sept. 22, followed by a Funeral Mass at
Our Lady of the Presentation Church. Interment St. Joseph
Cemetery.

In Cambridge unexpectedly at the age of 27. Son of Gerald Of Waltham. Donata (Pellegrino). Funeral from the J.
F. Sullivan and Pauline V. (Collis) Sullivan. Formerly ofFall Warren Sullivan Funeral Home, Brighton.
River. Funeral Monday, Sept. 20, from the Harrington- . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Sullivan Funeral Home, 986 Plymouth Ave., Fall River,
followed by a Funeral Mass in St. Peter and Paul's Church.
Interment St. Patrick Cemetery.

Donata Salvucci
Formerly of Brighton
September 19, 1992

Advertise in
the Journal

SPORTS

Starting over

PRE-PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME

Continued from page 31
co-captains and twins Claire and Ann Marie DiBiase. There
arc three other seniors on the team - Jennifer Ciampi, Erin
Brick, and Christine Burke.
Junior Jennifer Coyle and freshmen Kiana Hall, Carolyn
Popette, and Alyssa Roderick round out the team.
"The girls have been very enthusiastic," said McGurin.
"They have been pretty dedicated, running themselves on
weekends.
"What we arc lacking is experience. I want them to
actually feel what it is like physically and mentally to
compete at that distance."

The backline features juniors Teresa Kennedy, Karen
Harrington, and Laren Taverna, and the goal is tended by
junior Amy Westhaver (who made 20 saves in the team's
opener).
"We' re going to have to get some experience for our
freshmen over the season by substituting them in," said
McKenna.
And after gaining a little experience, who knows?

Playing the soccer field
The soccer team, under first-year coach Patricia
McKenna, is young, with only two seniors, but has shown
strong teamwork in the early going and has split its first two
games.
"They don't bunch up on the field and they have shown
excellent passing from the wings," noted McKenna.
Senior captains Fiona Healy, a midfielder, and Jen
Nieto, a defender, head the group of starters for Mount St.
Joseph.
Junior Paula Noto (who had five goals in the team's
second game, won by the Crusaders over Fontbonne, 8-0),
junior Jamie Maher, and junior Tricia Hamilton fill out the
forward line.
Juniors Laura Chisholm and LaurenStenstronand freshman Meghan Long share the midfield duties.

782-2100
J. Warren Sullivan

Do You Suffer

From Chronic Pain?

FIND OUT WAYS TO STOP YOUR PAIN!

CALL:i- 800-775-7802

_
9 17

E PAIN MANAGEMENT HELPLINE IS A SERVICE OF MASS n1ERAPElll1CS

L~;;:; l

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS

~"MO~uMEms
•MARKERS
•EXPERT
CEMETERY
LETTERING

•Maps

7

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

call 254-4612

•Flyers

Rlchard B. Sullivan

. • What is being done to help you?
I • Has your life changed as a result of
your pain?

Desktop
Publishing
Production
•Forms

I er.RvrNO TTY?: c ot.DlVNITT roR onR 115 TY.AR!! I

923-8866

10-19

J.s.Waterman &sons

Since 1832

Affiliated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring Jr., Pres.
Serving All Fai rhs

United in family-centered service to all faiths,
natio:ialities and financial circumstances.
Experienced, reliable friend and advisot for nearly 160 years.

& All Nar.onaltries

•ANTIQUES• FURNITURE• JEWELRY• GLASS• COLLECTABLES·
OPEN DAILY: Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. •Sunday, Noon-5 p.m.

508-993-7600

~

FROM B<?STON TAKE 24 South, pick up 140 South to 195 East, TAKE EXIT 16. take right at the end :
of ramp, nght at first hghts, on the left after gas station.

BOSTON - (617) 536-4110

WELLESLEY - (617) 235-4110

495 Commonwealth Ave., Kenmore Square
junction of Commonwealth Ave. & Beacon St
opposite Brookline Ave.

592 Washington St (Rt 16)
next to. Wellesley Inn
Parking Area

Valet Parking

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation D ial TOLL FREE
1-800-344-PLAN
CREMATION SERVICE AVAIL:ABLE

-----------------,
.
EST. 1964
-BLUE HILL
BATHS

"Newly Remodeled To Better Serve The Men of New England"
• Traditio nal Oak Le af Pla tzas (He at Therapy)
• Big Screen TV • Russian Hot Room
• Licensed Massage Th erapists • Sp ecial G ro up Rates •
• Hairc uts. Facials & Sha ves • Re laxing Atmosphe re
• Gift C ertific atE?s Availab le

762-9500
744 PROVIDENCE HWY.
NORWOOD, MA.

• 486SX/20 Motberboard ...... $399.95
• 9-Pin NLQ Pr inter. .. ......... $159.95
• SVGA Card & Mont ......... $369.95
•RAM & MATH Chips. .......$CALL
• Cables & Add-On Cards .....$CALL
• 386DX/33 Motberboard ......$219.95

•
•
•
•
•
•

10 5 1/4 DS/HD DISKS ...•.. $7.95
10 3.5 DS/HD DISKS .........$11.95
2500 Sheets 201b. L QP ... $16.95
2400 Baud Modem ... ......... $59.95
3-Button Seria l Mouse •...... $34.95
101-Keyboard ...•...•..•. ...... $59.95

< < < WE SHIP WORLD WIDE >>>

Certified Netware Engineer on Staff FREE DELIVERY·DIAGs-ESTIMATES
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EXPERIENCE HYPERF

$4399

YAMAHA
FZR600R

• Nimble sport machine with
outstanding handling and rider
response
• Four-cylinder liquid-cooled Genesis
engine produces high RPMs and
abundant power
• Strong Deltabox aluminum frame and
swingarm for exceptional handling
• Aggressive styling incorporates
advanced aerodynamics for
exceptional rider comf·ort

I

·vAM

.

'

ALL NEW
SECA II

$3399
BRING IN THIS AD

SAVE 20%
• Superb- handling all-around performer for spirited riding and
two-up sport touring
• New Genesis-inspired laydown 600cc engine for strong low
end torque and high RPM power
• Unique fairing with innovative wind deflector flap blends with
exposed, high-detail frame and engine components
• Genesis derived frame geometry is extremely responsive to
rider movements for more handling performance

ON ALL PARTS &
ACCESSORIES
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BESTWESTERNBOSTON

DRMANCE
YAMAHA
FZR600R

STERLINGS·
e
co

f

The Best Western Boston
Host Hotel For
The Israeli Tall Ship ''Galaxy''
Wishes All of It's
Friends & Neighbors
A Happy, Healthy
And
Prosperous
New Year

$1798 .

The Staff of
the Best Western Boston
and Sterling's Cafe
Specializes in Business Meetings,
Special Events, Weddings,
Bar and Bat Mitzvahs and other
Social Gatherings.

INOEPENOENl
WORLDWIDE
LODGING

YAMAHA
YSRSO

BEST WESTERN BOSTON
342 Longwood Ave
Boston, MA 02115

t131.4100 ~ 131.6213
11

"Each Best Western is independantly owned and operated"

Boston
Pendleton ·
Shop

V.F.W. building for the future
Memorial to A-B Vietnam and Korean vets killed in action
planned by V.F.W. Post 2022 and Post 669 and J.F.K.
American Legion Post 17

425 Boylston Street • Boston

Holiday Fashions
Have Arrived
Come Early For Best Selections

536-4252 .,.
Store Hours: Mon - Fri 10 - 6•Sat10 - 5
Fine Traditional Men's & Women's Clothing

-CARIllEL
MOVING & STORAGE INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates

7 Days a Week

Free Box Delivery

24 Hours

We Make Moving Easy!

"Let Us Not Forget," is the motto of the 12 representatives from V.F.W. Posts 2022, 669, and the J.F.K. American Legion Post 17, who have been working together for
about a year to see that A-B gets a memorial.
Although the group already has a design drawn up and
a location chosen for the monument - it will be about five
feet tall, made of granite, with a list of those killed and the
date they were killed, and will be located outside the
Brighton Police Station - they are only now beginning
their fundraising drive.
The memorial willcostabout$10,000 and the group has
rnllPrtl'fl :ihoutone-tenth ofthatso far from other veterans.
Vincent De Stefano from Post669, said, the veterans do
not want to go to sources outside of A-B residents and
businesses for money "because it would mean more to us
and the community if we can do it ourselves."
Said McLaughlin, "our main objective is to get the
people of Allston-Brighton involved in this. When they
walk by it, they 'll think about the wars and those from
Allston-Brighton killed in them, but they'll also know they
were a part of seeing that it came to be."
Anyone interested in contributing a donation for the
monument - which the veterans hope to see ready by
Memorial Day - can send contributions to:
The Korean, Vietnam Memorial c/o People's Federal
Savings Bank, 435 Market Street, Brighton, MA 02135 or
229 North Harvard Street, Allston, MA, 02134.

By Suzanne Siegel
Nonnan O' Brien remembers the last thing be told three
young men from Allston-Brighton being shipped off to
Korea about 42 years ago. "Keep your head low."
Those men were killed months afterwards, and O'Brien,
a member of V.F.W. Post 2022 in Oak Square, has not
forgotten them.
But, according to A-B's ve terans, Korea and Vietnam
are the "forgotten wars," and so they are doing all they can
to make sure this community does not fo~et the 28 men and
one woman from A-B who were killed in those wars.
When the veterans march to the town's WWII, WWI,
Spanish-American, and Civil War monuments each Mem~ria l Day, they are acutely aware of the absence of any
such memorial for Korea and Vietnam -and they are now
planning to build one.
"We want the fa miles to know we didn't forgetthat their
kids didn't get to come home. All the heroes are still there.
They never came back," said Larry Morrison, of Allston's
V.F.W. Post 669.
Bob McLaughlin, of Post 2022, explained why it is
important to have a memorial. " If you had a son or a
daughter killed during a war- this is the only way for them
to be remembered .. .! stiJl Jike to recognize those who gave
their lives so I can be a free man."

New BRA director targets Allston Landing

1-800-287-2042

Continued from page 1

MDPU#28800

Barrett added that he is very concerned about all the
• -.........- -......11111111111~......llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!ll, institutional development issues, including creation ofjobs,
facing Allston-Brighton and within the next two weeks will
begin to schedule meetings with various community groups
in order to discuss those issues.
ASSOCIATION
Barrett, most recently the BRA's deputy director for
SERVINO

economic development, also outlined some of the other
priority mega projects projects be will be working on in the
upcoming weeks and months:
•the new Boston Garden - to be built by the Delaware
North Company on the air-rights over the trains directly
behind the present Garden (also owned by Delware North)
1------'----:;__-----''--'---------------.., - which Barrett said is vital

BOSTON CAB
BOSTON
ALLSTO N/BRIGiiTON
BROOKLINE• NEWTON

GROVE BANK

OUR RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER
THAN 9ROOKUN E AND NEWTON
24 Hour Daily Service & Packiige Delivery
Corporate & Personal Charge Accounts Available.

Wishing
A Happy & Healthy
New Year to All!

536-5010
PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
DISEASES

MAYBE WE CAN HELP

From Our Staff in:
.

Brookline, Brighton, Chestnut Hill,
Framingham, Natick, Newton & Stoughton

EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA
HERPES• SYPHIL.IS ·OTHER STD'S

Corporate Headquarters (617) 738-6000

HIV TESTING OFFERED

CASTING OUR IMAGE THAU
COMMUNITY SERVICE

Offored in confidential and professional setting.

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL

I
I

Walk-in
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Wednesday

hours:
8:30 am-11 :00 am
9:00 am-1 1:00 am
1:00 pm-3:00 pm

Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment
HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED
~

l

I

I

CALL 726-2748
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

J

The

Brookline

ourna
Allston-Brighton

J ourna

I

I

J ournaI
Th•

Boston

For
Advertising
Rates
Please Call
254-0334

National HeaHh

I

Vt. Real Estate

I

J

ourna

J

ourna

(Realty Month)

A COMPLETE GRAPHIC DESIGN & PRINTING COMPANY

to the economic revitalization of Boston's commercial
econ o my . According to
Barrett the project, scheduled for a public hearing on
Oct. 22, should be completed
sometime in the summer or
fall of 1995.
•the revitalization of the
lower end of Washington and
Tremont Street, also known
as the Combat Zone. Barrett
said he was working
agressively with the property owner of the two remaining adult entertainme nt
establishments to eliminate
those uses. And stopping
short of saying the BRA
would take the property by
eminent domain, Barrett said
he would do it with or without the he lp of the owner.
That accomplished, Barrett
would then like to encourage
more Asian businesses move
into the area.
• the redesign and redevelopmentofLafayette Place
mall - this complex was
designed in the '70s to reflect the mood of the city. At
that time racial tensions were
high, Barrett said, and the
mall was built as a fortress to
protect people from the outside world. But, things have
changed and Barrett thinks
that a redesign of this property is long overdue. "I want

Continued on page 30
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HAPPY N EW VEAR

Good Vontov
According to Jewish tradition, Rosh Hashana, which
corresponds to the sixth day of creation, the day God rested,
celebrates and commemorates the creation of the universe.
As the High Holy Days of Rosh Hashana, the New Year
(5753) and Yorn Kippur, the Day of Atonement, approach,
people of the Jewish faith make amends for their sins by
fasting, then asking forgiveness of their fellowman and their
God.
Yorn Kippur, the penitential period, begins with the Kol
Nidre prayer on the 10th and final day of Rosh Hashana

Tuesday, Sept. 29, at 7:30 a.m.
Yorn Kippur, Tuesday, Oct. 6 - begins at 5:50 p.m. and
ends Oct. 7 at 7:30 a.m.
• For information on High Holy Day services at the
Daughters of Israel, 101 Washington St., call 782-9433.

High Holy Day Services

Let Us Not Forget
Allston & Brighton

• Temple Bnai Moshe
1845 Commonwealth Ave.
Tel. 254-3620
Rosh Hashana Services
Sunday, Sept. 27 at 6:15 p.m.
Monday, Sept 28, at 6:15 a.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 29, at 7:45 a.m.

According to Cantor Ted Schneider of Temple Bnai
Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth Avenue, the only conservativecongregationinthecity, "If you ask God for forgiveness
without first asking for forgiveness from your fellowman because when you sin you sinagainstall people-then your
pleas to God are invariably without merit."
Yorn Kippur is a day of fasting when people must tum
away from thoughts oftheirphysical-lleeds and concentrate
on their spiritual and social responsibilities.
"It's a time to center your mind on the important aspects
of your spiritual identity," said Cantor Schneider.

Yorn Kippur, Tuesday, Oct.6- begins at 6 p.m. with the
Kol Nidre and ends on Wed., Oct. 7, at 8 a.m.

• Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
113 Washington St.
Tel. 254-9396

Korean, Vietnam Memorial Monument
to honor the memory of the
Allston/Brighton men & women
who made the supreme sacrifice
in the service of their country.
They gave all they could give
for Freedom.

Rosh Hasana Services
Sunday, Sept. 27 at 6:15 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 28, at 7:30 a.m.

.

ELECTION

1

So Proudly We Hail

92

No surprise- Kennedy's a winner
Continued from page 3
to his constituents - jobs, education, and health care.
Kennedy also said that be didn' t believe the district's new
make-up -38 percent minority-changed bis priorities in
any way.
"As I toured my districttalking to the people, I found that
the minorities have the same concerns as white people,"
Kennedy said. "They want jobs, good jobs," said the soonto-be forty year old congressman. "I haven't heard one
person say he wants a handout. They want jobs and job
training. People of color want the right to own their own
homes, to own their own businesses," he said.
Yancey, who conceded defeat early in the evening, said
although hehad been advised not to run against Kennedy, be

felt be bad to do it in order to give the people a choice. "No
one is born to represent the Eighth District," Yancey said
alluding to the fact that Joe's uncle Jack bad also represented the district.
He also thought be could better identify with the struggles
oflhe people in the Eighth District. "I came from a working
class family," Yancey said. "I wasn't born with a silver
spoon in my mouth," he said.
" I've always wanted to be a congressman," said the
five-term city councilor. "This election only reinforces that
desire."
Political pundits, however, say the real reason Yancey
chose to run at this time was to introduce himself to the
voters so that be would be ina position to capture the district
should Kennedy decide to run for higher office.

Pooling at the "Y"
The program is geared for individuafa who a re interested
in stroke development, interval training, with a coach
always present. It's a great way to stay in shape and meet
new people in a "team" environment. More info: Call the
YMCA at 782-3535.

Oak Sq. LL awards bash a
blast
The year end cookout/awards ceremony for the Oak
Square Little League (OSLL), held Saturday, Sept. 19, at
Hardiman Park attracted over 250 players, parents, friends
and releatives. Lots of pols attended, too, as did Steve
Montgomery from the Mayor's Office and team sponsors
like Joe Caico from Joey's Bar, John Bruno from the Party
Stop and Bob Ryan from the V.F.W. Post 2022 in Oak

Korean, Vietnam Memorial
c/o Peoples Federal Savings Bank

431 Market Street Brighton 02135
229 North Harvard Street
Allston 02134

1/24

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DTVlSION
DOCKET NO. 92P-1996
Estate of
Toy Jue Soo Hoo aka Wong 0 Gen SooHoo
late of
Dost on
In the County of
Suffolk

NOTICE
A petition has been presented in the above-captioned matter praying that Wing
She Soon Hoo of Waban and May Ung Tong of Newton Centre, both of the
County of Middlesex, be appointed administrators without sureties on their
bond..
If you desire to object to the allowance ofsaid petition, you or your attorney must
file a written appearance in said Court at Boston on or before 10:00 in the
forenoon on October IS, 1992.

NEWSR EEL
Continued from page 3

Please, send your contributions to:

Witness Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said Court at Dos ton, the
25th day of August in the yea r of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
ninety·two.

Square.
ORDER OF NOTICE
It is ordered that notice of said proceeding be given by publishing a copy thereof
Bruno, a directorofthe Brighton Board of Trade (BBT),
once in the Allston Brighton Journal, a newspaper published in said Boston,
copped the "Volunteer of the Year" award and Parks Dept.
the publication to be seven (7) days at least before said return day.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said Court, this 25th
crew supervisor Larry Ayrs was tapped as "Honora ry OSLL
day of August, 1992.
All Star."
Tim Atbanasiadis, BBT prexy, was presented with a
gavel by the OSLL in appreciation of his support - especially for his encouragement _ _ _ _ ___:.·_ _ _ __...:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

==

for this year's tourney games
between the Oak Square and
Allston Norht Little
Leagues.
OSLL president Henry
Hoffman joined the parade
of awards recipients - he
was given a trophy in recognition of his three years as
president and seven years
of involvement with the little
league.

Advertise in
The Journal

254-0334

Wishing

A
Healthy & Happy
Nevv Year
to our
Jevvish Co111111unity
Low·cost Home Mortgages
and Home Modernization
Loans reward your
determination to be
T.H.R.1.F.T.Y.
"Thrifty Hometown Re-Investments Funnel Financing To You:

• 435 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON CENTER
254-0707
• 229 NORTH
HARVARD ST.
ALLSTON
78278·70
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REAL ESTATE
BRIGHTON

HOUSE WANTED

" O A K :I-I:ILL""
4 Bedroom,Dining room, Kitchen, Living room, Porches, Garage
Near T & Pike, Family Neighborhood. All Natural Wood, Newly Painted, Very Clean
$1150/MONTH

C:a.11:527-1549

Studio Apartment on Chandler's Pond
9 11
•
• Close to All MBTA Lines
• Located in Quiet Neighborhood

$450

2 room with kitchen unit,
private bath, private entrance,
near T, in a one family house
$450 per month
call 787-4528 or 782-3618

Beautiful furnished room
in private home. Looking
for female student to
share home with family
& other students

$300/month
Available Oct. 1, 1992

783-56079·17

·SINCE 1926 ·SINCE 1926·SINCE1926 ·SINCE 1926 •

782-8421

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
Price Negotiable • Newly Built
•Heat Pump• Air Conditioning• Oak Interiors•
Approximately 450 to 2,000 sq. ft.
267 N. Beacon St. Brighton

z
m

...&.

<O

I\)

Career opportunity available with the oldest and best Real ~
Estate office in Brighton/ Allston. We are proud to have served en
this area since 1926. We are looking for enthusiastic full time z
,... licensed salespersons.
.~
~
~

w
0

z

(j)

Come in and meet our team and let us tell you about all
the advantages of a career with us including a
progressive commission schedule.

•
CJ)

z

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE

()

384 Washington Street, Box 246 • Boston (Brighton), MA 02135

...a.

FOR A CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW
CALL TOM • 782-7040

m

~

s-10

BROOKLINE

$725/MONTH
PLUS UTILITIES

Unit 21 -2 1 Westboume Terr., Brookline, MA
Terrace Court Condominium

782-4757

Thursday, October 1, 1992at12 Noon

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
STUDIOS&
ONE BEDROOMS

AUCTIO N EERS

•SINCE 1926 •SINCE 1926 •SINCE 1926 •SINCE 1926 •

•

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

An approx. 718 s.f., 1st fir condo unit consisting of foyer, liv rm, ktchn,
2 bdrms & bath. Unit is located in a 3 stoiy brick bldg having intercom
sys. Public transp. & schools within walking distance. BK 7693 PG 36
Norfolk Cly Reg of Deeds. Terms of sale: A depos~ of $3,000 in cash,
certified check or bank cashier's check will be required at time & place
of sale. Balance due within 30 days. All other terms to be announced at
sale. Maivin Kushner, Esq., Cohen & Kushner, P.C., 55 William St.,
Wellesley, MA, attorney for the mortgagee. (10/1/92)

<O

$950/month
787-3529 (days)

LINE
~..
Sunny, two-bedroom in
two-family house,
hardwood fioors ,
near T and Mass Pike

2Bedroom condominium

w

Luxury Two Bedroom
Condominium 1 ~ 1
Central Air,
Swimming Pool,
· Parking,
Near BU & BC

BRIGHTON-NEWTON

254-3263

en

•

:

()

z~ REAL ESTATE SALES PROFESSIONALS

z
en

BRIGHTON
Commonwealth Avenue

(j)

WANTED

0

per month

Please Call

ALLSTON

247-2175

Heat and Electric Included

9121

Brighton

RENTw/ optloa to buy Single, 2farrily, or
aLarge 2 BR Condo.
Loe. pref Brookline, Nelvlon, or possibly
MelroWest Musi be r~yprlced, would
oonsider a 'Handyman's Special.'
!Well established couple. Call John:

$450 _ $525
in Allston-Brighton

APPRAISERS

p~~!T~S~ ~~T~N~M~~~l~i•~EL~~:?7.~~lc

1
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FAX: 617. 217.45!8 • PllO l' ERTY Will !IE SOLD ON PKEMISES AT

CALL THERESA:

789-4950 8°28

l'lJllLIC AlJlTION • MASS. AUC TIONEEK ·s LICENSE "195
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BRIGHTON • ALLSTON REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
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BRIGHTON - 3 Bedroom ,Ranch, oak floors, BRIGHTON - Oak Square, spacious 4+

BRIGHTON - High on a hill, two family 5/6,

()

contemporary fireplace, great view, garage
under

natural wood floors, leaded glass built-ins, new
rear deck

...&.

NOW OFFERED AT $168,000

"'•

Bedroom Colonial, country size kitchen,
parking

NOW OFFERED AT $144,500

NOW OFFERED AT $185,000
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BRIGHTON - Near Charles River, 3 Bedroom, BRIGHTON - Stylish turn-of-the-century two
European style single, brick fireplace, garage

<D
N
O>

NOW OFFERED AT $149,500

,....
w

rn";:i;,u;~s
'CR~E
~ U3 ....,
~~~~~s

~ ~~~~;N
W

family plus in-law, turrets dormer are some of
the features plus fireplace and 2 ca r garage

NOW OFFERED AT $179,500

BRIGHTON - Prime Location, Near Green
Line, Two family 6-6-2, Fireplaces, Large
Sunny Apts, 2 Car Garage

PRICED TO SELL $239,900
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MARQUIS REAL ESTATE
.
~~~~~J~~IN
KATIEFOLEY

384 WASHINGTON ST
BRIGHTON CENTER

782-7040
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• Fust Tbne Hotne Buyers
;and Professional Investors

• Landlord-Tenant Disputes
Inc;luding Evictions

• Buyers and Sellers of Homes
and Condominiums

• Rent Control Board Matters

(offers, purchase and sale agreements, closings)

· lnspectional Services

• Investors in Residential and
Commercial Property

(Boston, Brookline, Cambridge)

• Zoning, Board of Health

• Affordable • Experienced

Ballin and Levine
423-1191
Downtown Crossin
VERMONT REAL ESTATE

RESTORED OLD ROUND BARN
and exceptional old home. The farm
is now setup for horses. $390,000.
CodeTUSCMI

THIS BEAUilFUL BRICK G REEK
REVIVAL C.184-0 is waiting for you!
5 bedrooms, 2 full baths and situated
• , ""' •• •
on 3 rolling acres. Call for details. Catamount Properties
$148,000. Code RAROST
=:=;.-:

lfy.'!i\\gj/.j

Call (802) 728-5635

Call 802 728-5635

Eqioct the be&."

SNAP BEANS ON rnE BACK PORCH and look at the
mountains, ride your horse on the dirt roads or zip off to
work on 1-89, on_ly minutes away. $152,000. Code BEYESU

Coldwell Banker Catamount P roperties
Call (802) 728 -5635

Call (802) 728-5635

HORSE FARM IN BARNARD is waiting for you! Includ ed
A COZY COTTAGE ON 2 SUNNY ACRES near Silver
AN OLD NEW ENGLAND COUNTRY CHURCH remodwith this immaculate home is a 5-stall barn and a mother-inLake on gravel road; 2 bedrooms, eat-in kitchen, all
eled to a home. Situated in a village of well-maintained Early
law
apartment. $200,000. Code BANICO
appliances including a washer and dryer, small freezer and
American homes but convenient to business and shopping
Coldwell Banker
VT Castings stove; all for only $65,000. Code BAHEWA
areas. $150,000 Code RCSTCH
Call (802) 71.8-5635 for more information.
Catamount Properties 728 -5635
Coldwell Banker Catamount Properties
t..:::::~==================:::::;:;;;:::::=::;::;~=_
::::::'...!_ ...._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-' ~=============================:'...l
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BUY & SELL :
.-------------A

"Quality Entertainment
at Affordable Cost"

Macintosh 512, 5 12e plus,
SE, Mac2 and/or any Mac
2 and/or any Macintosh,
parts, peripherals or software.
Call 1-~225-9014

(One man) Keyboard-Vocalist with special
effects. Specializing in easy listening. oldies
but goodies. blues. standards & lite rock.
All occasions. also house parties.

Classified
254-0334

Richard Ware

WANTED

LIVE

rn ~ yig1M1tmm

Truly The Lowest Rates!
For Free Estimates
Call Adam at
,...,

1

I~

Love. Money.
Know Your Future.

(617) 825-9691

12- 17

Talk Live

,.------------'
MONEY
l

I

·--------------·

Sl .99/ mln. Ove.r J8 11.12

ll.0.L.(l508) 223-0923

I

Clean Up Vour Reports
Guaramoed Resuha
Credh Card AvaDable

Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours
We Make Moving Easy!

I
1·

331-9144

I

ACCURATE SYSTEMS
48 Sea SI.. Weymouth, Ma

,.------------l MOVERS ..:

1-800-287-2042

--------------~

MDPU#28800

J.C. MOVERS
The A:t Movers

,.------------.
,______________
BUY &SELL I

~

894-5819

,,

SUMMF.R/FALL SPECIAL

$4S/ hr for 2 rnco w ith 1.ruc:k

CALL-A-DATE

ALMOST NEW
TREADMIU

Free!I Women c.111 621-0886
Men eall 1-976-3111 .Wnin. 1

SPORTSMAN 2000

MAKE OFFER
AFTER VIEWING

TEL: 254-5695
LEAVE MESSAGE

10-1

LAWYER'S
MOVING

ROMANCE

CO., INC.

Men Dbl 1-976·2211 .11'.l/mln.
Women 1·976·2233 fllr'min. '

:\\tt~~ife~ti

QMJY;~~L-~!Y.L .".·'

Call Tony: 389-4620
BAY STATE
CLEANING CO.
!louse • Offices • Condos •
S1ore • Big and Small Jobs
References - Insu red,
Bonded • Low Prices
389-8852
....

1-800·
467-4567

,.----- ------

,_,,
,,__________.,~.,4

L___<!~~~~~---

l

Comicopiai

l

FINANCIAL

--------------~
NEED A VISA?

ComicoP.1a
ComlcoP.la

Regard less of Past
Credit History. No
Matching Security Deposit Required. If You
Are: Over 18 and Employed. Have Checking
Account, Serious about
Your Credit Future,

~-"

464 Comm. Ave.

. Kenmol'e Sq.
266-4266

10.21

Call 326-3425

Boston's Best
Selection of New
& Used Comics

IMBAN - Registered
Agent New ERA bank.
VISA, USA Trademarks

:---'Mo'Nev---1
~--------------'

No Creel~ OKI Must Pro""
Income and Slable Resi·
dencie. CrednConsuhontson
Duty (7a.m. • 11 p.m.I

617-446-4027
(U !Jf.ows)

***
*

Entert.-Uoment Grams

~

.....-

....._

.....-

New rtpaccm1nt wtndo,.,
and ttn,.t oldJnal ._,

FREE ESTIMATES
329-0170

....

WATCH

HOSPITAL ~

NOW ONLY$299.

Best of Boston

(3rd location) Inside OptlctJs Opticians
527 Commonwealth Ave.
Kenmore Sq., Boston, MA 02215

SOFABED
FUTON/COUCH

859-0064

SALE

INEW STYLES JUST ARRIVED! I
MATTRESSES AVAILABLE SEPARATELY

~

C:..'9f.r>'

·-----------'
: SERVICES '

Call For Eatimat~

848-3262

Ocan<d, oiled, sulccl New
seamless aluminum or wood

gun.en insta!lcd, tree work,
f<:NlCS, paintinf. 30 yn a pc:ricncc, Fully insured. Free
estimates.

508-626-8859

1

Naturally Klean

Move.IS ..,.
Iii~-' .

617-566-2488

TM

IOVINa I ITORAGI

.,_..,.......,

• 24 Hotr/70.y SeNlce
• Mlnl-SI01~99 FK!lltles
l~I & long OIOu
U:ensiJd 4 tuued

(800) 640-0450

rB1 ~=~~~~
1.§J
A!0684

I~

361-7516

_____________,

,,

.._____________j

l

I

(800) 447-4692
SERVICES

•

SKYLIGHT ROOFING
CONTRACTORS

Z4 Hour

•All lyJXs of gullers
• Copper & Slale Work
• Rubber Roofing
• Shingles
..,,
• Chimneys & More
Small Company
Suvicc IVitlr Big
Company Capability

381-0328

COMPANY, INC.

Call for a retail outlet near you!

ice• mcu.,. mat

Moving Service

I

Residential
&
Commercial
Wiring •.,.

1111

S11per Low Rates

• Free c:stim&tcs.

508-'626-8859

MARELLA
ELECTRIC

Make sure it's
'"The Original"
in the little yellow box

rr:l'c;r;;;:

• Frtt a. Aau-aie E.sdmarcs
• Fuly Llcemcd 4. lnS<.R.d

Rt.&5 !6.~~?r~l~~ St. ~

738-0400

Reac~ alt o f New England with one clas.~
ified ad order placed with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGLAND CU\SSIFTED AD NElWORK. Ask for detaiis at
this newspaper.

A-1 Chimneys
• Repainted, re.capped, steps,
wallu, stone: -U., patios.
• Foundations repaired.
• 30 )'l"I c.xpcriC')CC,
• Fully insW"cd.

A-1 Gutters

,.--------------,
I MOVERS
Boston Pearl

'1J..

·-------------J.

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

Th•

J~~

Brookline/Boston

.....

CLEANING EQUIPMENT
TOOLS • VACUUMS • BUFFERS
SANDERS • STEAMERS & MORE

361-4633

R..ea.cliiigs b y

~~!Tanya
Through her study of Tarot and her knowledge of
candles she guarantees to help you if you are
confused, unlucky, in love, need spiri!Ual guidance
or just curious about the future
ALL REAOINGS ARE PRIVATE A NO CONFIOENTIAL

{61 7) 782-2302
All readings half price M ondoy & Tu esday

A
V

" The Stripper"

STRI PTEASE

GAAMS (R)-(G)

.....-

FEMALE IMPERSONATORS (R)
(a riot at any party)

*
*
*
....._

(male and tamale exotic dane<1rs)

~

~*

SURPRISE BELLYGRAMS (G) ~ ....._
(mystical, m oving, mesmerizing)

BAGLADY COMEDY GRAM

& BALLOONS AND A SONG

•

~
~

.....-

BOSTON'"S BROADWAY Bt\.BIES
45¥ lll(!h St. • ~led ford , MA. 021 :05 £
354-5000 or 396-0550
::
Rated C •nd

utters. Chimneys
Repaired & Rebuilt

Boston Bartenders School
Call loday at 1-800-6~-768 7.
Job placement assistance
Financial assistance available

~

B0)1E$ALES LINE
WHAT DID THEY PAY? Instant access to actual
prices of homes/condos oold in MassachlUCIU since
1988. Find specific property, survey a strcct.
Call 1-976-1100 from any touch-tone phone. Search
five minu1es: SS. Questions? Call 617-868-7050.

DR!VERS-GETIT ALL with Millis... Glut pay top
miles, bcncfit.s, late model convcntionals, and the
~cspcct )OU descrvc. C.11: 1-800-937-0880.
~ULLIS TRANSFER, 11'\C. EOE

FRLE:\DL Y HOME PARTIES has openings for
demonstrators. No cash invesunent. No service
charge. I hgh commission and hostess awards. Two
catalogs, over 600 items. Call 1-800-488-4875.

GREATER BOSTON NEWSPAPER GROUP
:'\"EEDS ADVERTI SING SALES PEOPLE PLUS
TELB1ARK.ETERS AND PASTE UP ARTISTS,
l:"-TER:-\S, FREE LANCE WRITERS, AND REPORTERS. CALL ~IE. LAWRENCE@ 254-0334

.I

VACAT10.N'.°PROPJiJffi-e5Jfot+I

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR
Tl ~SIIARE? We11 take it. Amccrica's most successful resort resale clearinghouse. Call resort sales
information toll Cree hotline 1-800-423-5967

TIME SHARE UNITS and Campground mcnbcrships. Distress sales-Oicap! Worldwide selections.
Call VACATION NE'IWORK U.S. an d Canada 1800-736-8250 or 305-566-2203. Free rental information 305-563-5586 .

1-800-685-3696

~ BoSTON'S BEST

l

Wt Pick· Up and l>tll•tr
For Your Connnlcnccl

• Batteries and minor repairs done while you a wait
• Student Discounts
• Over 30 years of Sales and Se<vice

°""E DELIVER

(Nol o B<okerl) Bod Credit,

'!•.. 'frolit. &

Vinyl Replacement Windows,
eeks, Slalrs, Roof Repairs,

RENT • SELL • SERVICE

Cas Loans Ava1
j
lander Hos Excess Funds!

'%-an tWit#lfif"''f'"l

Plat< C l.ul

Air Conditioning
&
Rcfrigcntion Expcru

..J

o/&

AD Wlod ... T)Ja

CONSTRUC'nON

iii.iii[•
~------------

Ext. M443

a.,•.

lncludln1 Thtt"IT\ail ranc "

VACUUM

GOVERNMENT
JOBS!
Now hiring in your
area, both skilled
and unskilled.
For a current list
of jobs and application. call:

s.1. .....

o•• o., s,,.,,v.

w.

GATEWAY

S & H Mechanical

547-8'7'

End Up.
Behind·
Bars!

ptn Mon. - Fri. 7 JO- lo ~
1•

ALL BRANDS

1-407-578-8111
ext., 43

!

Carpet & W1114low Cleanings.
Floors washed and waxed. I
Upholstery cleaned. Commercial and residential

Call: 323-0916

1

1472-1522 or 335-0303

W,~

787-1124

Roofing, chimneys, siding,
gutters, vinyl windows,
porches, brick & cement
wor1<. Painting. 25 yrs. expertence. Bond. Uc. Insured

CRUISE SHIP JOBS

'>rr<f Cl•aners

Tony's C's -= 1

57 Franklln SL Aluton

MORAN & SONS

Licensed .t Ins wed

~<::. Sunshine":

Storm Window
& Screen Repair

~--------------'

364-3241
Up lo S900 Weekly • Free
room & board • Hiring men
& women • Wilt train

SERVICES

:~------------SERVICES l

Fences·"
C h a in Link
a n d C .::dar

,...

537 Common. ._.lh AWINll
- . S q. SollOn,MAanlS

-------------~

r--------------,

:

437-1868

·--------------'

free Estimates

7 DAYS

Call 395-5180
or 396-2044

I

Homeowners!!!

24 HOURS

We will clean homes,
apartments, condos.
References available
Very reasonable rates
$5 off with this ad

SERVICES

CaJJ 254-6022

Pcnonalizcd KZVice for
all yow moving n=ls
Sm.ii mo~cs wclcume

PlueeAds
617/62 1-1727

r-------------;
I
J6 Years of t'.Jtperle~

Couple
seeks to
Lease House
with an
option
to buy.

Cla!;Ses slat year 1ound.

782-5345

Attention

M

Uccnscd & I nsUttd
Rcsklc:ntl:1I A COm1M rcbl.
Large Moves A Srn:1 U MQ'-'t:S
AWUA."<CES A l'lANOS

DATE
DIAMOND

EXPERIENCED
HOUSECLEANERS

-on- I . N OWI

CR~~i~~i~~~~? ~Ul'Al!iZUI

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN

I

APARTMENT
SPECIALIST
MOVERS

Bltlhday

R•ted R Teii19nuN Graduetion:s

Bachelor

~

F•rewell

Or Any Occaskm

• TRUL TPrvfuslon•I Ser.b
• frtt ACCURATE Eslim1tu
• tllAIWlmO L-1 Prlcta In Toon

734-0152 • 232-1724
UC>f 119:11

Classified
254-0334

WE BUY JEWELRY
IN ANY CONDITION
Broken Damaged• Gold: Old & New

Free Appraisals· l~diatt Pay~nl
One Item may be worth Big Bucks!
Buying: Diamonds • Sterling Silver & Watches
$$$ E·Z TO GET TO$$$
We Also Buy Antiques From The 40's & SO's
• 01'1111tl1 ~ga • P1mlinQ• •An Decc & Braue. SU\11S. lmc» • lturrnola
• R~ Oa.fta11• Figum1S • furntJre •<:locXs• Old Toys • Pn
• Memcnbh, Cdlodij01, M!Me SW. • Uniq...,Hef1oan.Es1111 Pieces

The Jewelry Exchange
2076 Revere
...,.. 3•

Beach Pkwy., Rt. 16 Everett

Call 387-3800

;;:;;.,..

Remember!
·The Deadline for
Classified Advertising
is Thursday At Noon

TELEMARKETERS

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Wanted mature, aggressive, self starter to join
our Telemarketing staff.
Top commissions paid.
Full-time position. Call
Mr. Lawrence 254-0334

Mature,responsible,
hardworking person for fulltime Associate Editor position.
Person should have experience
in proof reading, copy editing
and Macintosh layout. Please
call Mr. Skidmore at 254-0334.

Providing
Medical
Solutions For Women

Medical and Technical Research
Associates is a21-year-O!d
phannaceutical research facility
and has a worldwide reputation
for exreUence in medical
research.

PROFESSIONAL PETSllTERS
SEVERAL OPENINGS AVAILABLE

Work outdoors walking and feeding
pets in the North End, Back Bay, South
End, Brookline, and Newton. Mid-day
and on-call positions.

We are looking for a mature, responsible,
graphic artist. Must be proficient in PageMaker
and Freehand. Full time position available. Salary commensurate on your experience. Please
call 254-0334 and ask for Mr. Skidmore.
:·$m-m:=m~~~~gm~~if"Ji~~~~:

DATA ENTRY
OPERATORS
Kelly Temporary
Services needs 1O
people for 1 year
assignments in a
fast-paced environment. Hours
are from 1O:OOpm
to 6:30am.
Call today for an
appointment!

(617) 890-1199

· KELLY~~:,C::'

11

Not an agency; never a fee

An Equal Op~rtunity Employer

rm;wmmmm~~~w.-ii:?.m~mw1111'

10.U

REQUIREMENTS: Reliable Transf)Ortalion and
phone necessary. Applicant must tit mature,
resf)Onslble, and follow directions well. Local
residents preferred as we may call you on short
notice for someassionments. Must like workino
outdoors. Minimum six-month commitment.
Fluent EnQlish required.
LOCAL REFERENCES ANO GODO WORK
HISTORY NECESSARY
WE ARE WILLING TO TRAIN
THE RIGHT CANDIDATE!

Call 323-ARFF

Opportuntity to e a rn ,,..,.
$1,000 - $3,000/ month

(to start). The leading corrpany in floor
care products, we now have management positions open. Our expe<ienced
managers are averaging $48K/year (and
above!). For an appointment, Call
Don In Lexington: 862-2351 e.o.E.

MUST BE RESPONSIBLE
FLEXIBLE HOURS

497-5780

LAW ENFORCEMENT

254-4454

219-736-7030
ext-. 2237

Waiters, Waitresses,
Hosts, Hostesses,
Cooks
All Shills. Apply in Pe rson at
Ground Round

11 20 Soldie rs Field Road
Allston

Salary Negotiable

Coll

• comforta ble work e nvironme nt
• flexible day & e v ening hours
C a mbridge/Somerville on the T
$5 - $12/hr (hourly & bonus)
.... Call 623-4500 x1 02, x11 8

For Info, Call Toll Free:

·

Typing & Computer
Experience Helpful.

Critical fundraising & voter ID work
for national democratic campaigns
and pro-choice organizations.

No Experience N ecessary
All Branches
U.S. Customs, Officers, etc ...

Available At

For Small General Practice
Law Firm in Brighton

CALL: GEORGE
9/3

GROUND ROUND

LEGAL SECRETARY

Marketing

Excellent parttime income.

TWO TIME WINNER OF
BOSTON MAGAZINE'S
HAIR COLOR AWARD
1 1

NEEDS
DRIVER

reps for new
discount 10-1
dental plan!

Career Opportunities

NOW SEEKS ().
• Hair Stylists
• Salon Assistants
• Receptionists
Call: 617-277-5353
or 508-653-6844

SAININ FLORIST

SALES MANAGER TRAINEE

TINTELATION&

Diane Mclaughlin
254-1225

~24

9 a.m. - 9 p.m. • 7 D ays A Week ..,.

OPPORTUNITIES
DEPRESSED?
Have you been sad, blue,
depressed? You may be
able to participate in a
Harvard Medical School
resear ch project a t
McLean Hospital, involving 6 weeks of free treatment with anti-depressant
medication.
Call:
~

617-855-2903

MODELS NEEDED
FOR PRINT
For evaluation, call

536-2246

11-26

37 Different Opportunities.

For Info:
$ 1 & Setr-Addresc<ed Stamped En v.

Bob Karp
Box 620402
Newton MA 0 2162

GIRLS WANTED 1
irom M.A., N .H ., U ME.,
between 7·19, to
compete in this yea r's
&th annual 1992
Boston Pageants.

I
I
I

Call today:
1-800-PAG E ANT
(1·800·724·3268)
Ext. s &21
,.; _
,

INTERNATIONAL
MODEL SEARCH
New Faces Wan ted

All Ages
No Experience
Necessary
Male, Female ~
&

Children

617-266-5221
Call For Appoi11tme11t

SITUATION WANTED

We Pay Up To $300 Weekly!

Are you tired of your present
help? Are they always late,
lazy, and di shonest?
I want their jobs!

llsemble our woll ho~injjS.
No Experien<e Required. Matenoll Sullfllied.
Seoo Stomp to:
N.R.N.
P.O. lox 586
Depl. I
Romeo, Ml 48065

I've had 35 years experience
in convenience stores, drug
stores, and restaurants. I am
available late afternoons
and evenings. Well known
in Brighton area, I have the
best of references.
Leave message fo r George
at 254-8280, if you are
interested in hiring me! 9-24

Post.al J o b s
$11.41 to $14.90 / Hour
For Exam & App!Jcatlon
Infonna tlon. Call:

219-769-6649.
ext. MA-101
10- 1
8 a.m . to 8 p.m. • 7 Davs

HOUSE INSPECTORS
NO EXP. N EC.
Up to $800 Weekly
Will Train

Call: 219-769-6649
10.1

xH265
6 a.m. - 6 p.m. • 7 d~

PARK RANGERS
Game wardens . security,
10. 1
maintenance, etc.
No exp. nee. • For Info call:

219-769-6649.
Ext 8019. 9 •.m. to 9 p.m. 7 cloys

'.,

'

........ ''.

FOR TV. FASHION
SHOWS, PHOTO

..
MALE /FE MAL E/
TEENS/KI DS

........... . .
'

Need Extra
Money?

$200-$500 WEEKLY

AT HOME!!!

A ssemble products at
home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid directly.
Fully Guaranteed

People call you for
OUR PRODUCTS!!!

FREE Information
24 Hour Hotline

1-800-998-07 20

801-379-2900

Process phone orders

EXT. F2000MA

lf·U

Copyright# MA126DH

AUSTRALIA
Excellent pay, benefits,
transportation!
(407) 292-4747
EXT. 466
9 a.m. - 10 p .m. • Toll Refunded ...,
'

.... ' .. ' '' ....

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

BANKRUPTCY LAW

Scott P. Curtis
353 CHESTNUT lilLL AVE.
BROOKLINE

STOP CREDITOR HARRASSMENT

INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS

DIVORCE•
REAL ESTATE•
CRIMINAL LAW•
ESTATES & WILLS 9.
PERSONAL INJURY •

HOCHBERG & ASSOCIATES
423-4700. 1-800-649-3744

REAL ESTATE

- Fast Plate Service -

7 30-8141

FAX: 734-9593

1112

-.

We don't just sell Insurance, we explain it.
Personal. professional and experienced service

1R EM B R AN D T

WHITENING SYSTEM

for the complete
Rembrandt System

$ 42*

Cleaning, X-ray, Exam
and Flouride Treatment

Located in convenient Brookline Village at
37 Harvard Street since 1950.
Quotes over the phone
Free plate service
Call Bob Wright for an appointment

A

• Paid for •t time of visit

·581 Boylston Street, Suite 302 • Boston • 536-4020
LEGAL
SERVICES

Get
Results •••

BANKRUPTCY
LAW

LANGUAGE SCHOOLS
AMERICAN LANGUAGE ACADEMY
T?.NGUSH FOR THE MODERN WORLD

INDIVIDUAL AND
BUSINESS
IMMEDIATE REl.IEF
Free ln1t1al Consultation

Affordable Legal
Services
Hochberg &
Levy, P . A.

U

S

I

254-0334

PSYCHOLOGIST

~ar

.....~

f

0

••

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
of Individuality without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mind.
20 yrs. practice

Coll~e

Wellesley

237-0320

""1.'I'.:

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

The
Business
Network

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP

Incorporated

Beginners Welcome Call: 232-9794
TESTING/
BLOOD

PROVIDES A NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS,
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180
MOTIVATION• NETWORKING• SUCCESS

THERAPIST

TRAVEL

•

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW

I see a broad r.ange of people In a broad range
of occupations, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.

491-4203

CALL FOR CATALOG - -

Babson

:~ featuring fundamental studies in:

REALTY SCHOOL

The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

Cambridge

~-~

..c. ) GUITAR and BASS ~~t~'--,
,, .~ ~ Rock/Blues/Funk/ Jazz ~--\~)

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN, Ph.D.

Licensed Psychologist

-

C

lm1u-tn·isatio11 • 1 'heory • Con11>osition

739-0055

YEAR-ROUND DAYTIME PROGRAM
FALL EVENING COURSES BEGINNING
IN MID-SEPTEMBER

NETWORKING

INSTRUCTION

The

Journal's
Professional
Directory
Work
IFor You!

• MULTI-LEVEL PLACEMEl'Tf
• CULTURAL ORIE!IITATION
• COMPUTER-ASSISTED
• COMPUTER SKllLS COURSE
LANGUAGE LEARNING
• BUSINESS ENGLISH
•TOEFL ?REPARATION

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

M

Let

,, ..

• Eliminate Debts
• Protect Assets
• Stop Creditor Harassment

566-aooo

3348 MASS. AVE.,
BOSTON
(Corner or Huntington Ave )

Mass. Auto Insurance M ade Easy

$149 *

AUTO INSURANCE

& REF(NANCING

277-7887

AUTO INSURANCE
WRIGHT AGENCY
NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

Successor to Philip L
Leader Insurance Agency

1318 I3EACON STREET • I3ROOKLINE

INSURANCE

DENTISTRY

ALAN B. SHARAF
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Insurance Agency

~ALES

(AT CU:11El..AND CIRCLE)

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
FREE I 11TIAL CONSULTATIO '

AUTO INSURANCE
Louis Snapper

Attorney At Law

ELIMINATE DEBTS
PROTECT ASSETS

ATTORNEYS

I
J

6.ith Year Suving
the Communny

PRE·UaNSE EXAM COURSE• ARST LECTURE NO OBLIGATION
•PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR
SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY
LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE
NEAREST YOU

•REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
•TEXT BOOK INCLUDED
WITH TUITION
•WEEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS & SALES
PERSON LICENSE

800-649·0008
LEE
INSTITUTE 134•3211
UCOllfD "MAllllJMD DFREGlllMTIOll

oF REAL mATE IAOllilll a uuuu

310 HARVARD ST.,
BROOKLINE

Mass.State Law

requires a Blood Test 1n
order to get your
marriage license.
No appointment
necessary.
Fast service and
documentabon.

Mon.-Thurs.

1-8.30 p.m.
Fn 10-4p.m.
388 Commonweath Ave
Boston, MA 02215

267-7171

• How to shape your life experience
through transforming your bellefs?
• How to engage the healing vltallty
of your own emotions?
• What your dreams are telllng you?

Transpersonal Therapy combines traditional
psychoanalytic method with insights from
the great spiritual traditions.
, ..

HARRY C. STAFFORD. PH. D.
Certified Transpersonal Therapist
(617) 536-6518

woetd

The
Is our business.
Call us for all your
business and personal
trave/ arrangements.
TOLL FREI!: 1.eoo-441TEL: 738-1575
FAX: 738-8215
TELEFAX: 211483

87 BOYLSTON ST.
9ROOKLINE, MA.

Back Bay

Advertising for this ~ection runs in all three papers
~

J

I
ourna
Allston-Brighton

,J ourna 11
The

Brookline

J ourna I
The

Boston

~

1 ST TIME BUYERS ONLY· • SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

ACTUAL
SIZE

ACTUAL SIZE

13WKS
$150
26WKS
$250

13 WKS s300
26 WKS

ssoo

ACTUAL SIZE
13 WEEKS
26 WEEKS

ssoo
saoo

Ads for this section may be billed • payment due in full upon invoice

Call Mr. Lawrence @

254-0334
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
AUTOMOTIVE

ARBORIST

CUfLEK

*

.....

~

TREE SERVICE

INBOUND CITGO

1'1as5 ecrtJned Arborlst
• Pruning • TrH Remo\lal
• PlanDng • Transplanling
• Low Rates • Wood Splittil'lg
• Stump Grincfing
•Fully lnsureG'Fl98 Estimates

CARPENTRY/PAINTING

CARPENTRY

800 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

GUARANTEED

O'Malley Carpentry
787-1685

LOWEST PRICES!

Expert Remodeling

Remodeling & Roofing

General Carpentry

All Kinds of Renovations

Kitchens• Bathrooms
Replacement Windows• Decks/Porches
Gutters• Additions

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Peter

232-5146 • 232-1019

FREE ESTIMATES

1-659-4842

State and Insurance Inspection

Fully Insured• Member BBB

Fully Licensed & t.nsured

. 332-5132
232-4343

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTING

CONSTRUCTION

RENT·A·
HUSBAND
Your handyman is
here! To install
blinds & locks. Repair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
duty cleaning ...
and all odd jobs.
SENIOR CITIZEN
DISCOUNT.

• PLASTERING
•DUMP RUNS
• DECKS
• INT. PAINTING
• LANDSCAPING • TILE REPAIR
* EXTERIOR PAINTING • DISCOUNT*

254-3840

FREE ESTIMATES
..,.
VIEW OUR BEFORE AND AFTER PHOTO ALBUM

782-0138 ..,

CONTRACTING

CONTRACTING

EXTERIOR
CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

ARtELlnlAD
INC.
C:ontroctors

FRANGIOSA
&SON

Comp lclc

3-GENERATIONS

Excavaling Services

• BRICK STEPS
•FLAGSTONE
•WALK CONCRETE
•CHIMNEYS
•FIREPLACE
• STONEWALLS
•BRICK PATIOS II-If

@A

ro_

11-12

EXPERTLY MEETING
HOME IMPROVEMENT
NEEDS SINCE 1947

Watrr & Sewer
Concrete Fnun<lations
Kclaining \Valls
Drainage Syslcms
Si le Work
Trucking

• Aluminum & Vinyl
Siding Specialists
•Roofing
•Carpentry
• Insulation
• Deleading & Painting

AJ=~r:n~~~~ng,

LICENSED.'< f"Sl"RED

884-2591
FUU.Y UCENSEO ANO INSURED

617-964-7578

UC. NO. 100057

ELECTRIC

DISPOSAL
WE REMOVE RUBBISH

.. ,

Sanding. refinis hlng, staining,
installing & repairing.

&

CONTRACTING

- - - -----.. ;

L.P. ~--

coNrRAcrING
llUILDIPIC I: llDIODIUNC

• Kitchen • Bathroom
• Additions • Porches
• Replacement Windows
• Garages • Decks

• Siding - All Types
FREE ESTIMATES

NO JOB TOO SMALL

LUIGI:Licerud
846·0142
(s1•

Advertise
in the
Journal
254-0334

v~
..

"""'-.)

:·.

Commercial Wiring
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
Moss License # A 13605

The economy Is bad
and money ls tight.
ALA & Twe care.

And watch
things
happen!

Let us beautify your home
at our low everyday price.

Call Joe:
361-0674

782-5177-

769-0253

A & T FLOORING CO.

Residential

TOWN WIDE·.

CONTRACTING

FLOORS

ELECTRIC

BUTLER ELECTRIC
Master Electrician

& DEBRIS• CLEAN OUT ATIICS •
CART AWAY OLD/UNWANTED
FURNITURE• BOOKS • PAPERS, ETC.

CONSTRUCTION

12/10

DISPOSAL SERVICE

Free estimates

617-269-3426

LANDSCAPING

FLOORS

JOHN'S
MOVING
SERVICE
Al
l •O·U

Hardwood Floors Installed, Sanded, Refinished.
3 Coats of Polyurethane

Cheap. Cheap. Cheap

MOVING & STORAGE, IHC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week

Distance

GOOD QUALITY WORK• REFERENCES AVAILABLE

547-7493 • 1 -800-643-8063

24 Hours

24 Hour Service

Com• -

our Showroom •12368 Mass. Av•. Cambrtd99
•nd get• $50 Gift Ctrtlftcal•
Carpets & Linoleum SOLD and INSTALLED

PricesStartingat$20
Senior Citizen Discount Available

t().29

QUICKIE
JOB
SERVIC E

CARAlEL

"tri!S • oo•
Local & Long

-?

$ .85 pe< SO FT.

ODD JOBS

MOVERS

MOVERS

We Make Moving Easy!

____

381 0328__,
..__

. 1-800-287-2042

•

MDPU#28800

Home Maintenance
Moving • Party Help
Typing/Clerical
Housecleaning
Yard Work 1.., 2
Child Care
Market Research

Boston University
Stud•nt Employment

353-2890
Day/Evening

PAINTING

PAINTING

PAINTING

PAINTING

WAI.SH PAINTING

M.D. WALSH PAINTING

9'1A TOUCH

Precision Painting

PLUMBING
1

Interior • Exterior

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

782-5363
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

Interior • Residential • Painting

Free
Estimates

~
"No Job
~Too Small"

738-8611
• Seniors Discount 5%
• Fully Insured
• Mass. Riggers Lic.# 11 670

ROOFING

PLUMBING

·OF CLASS

~

Master Painter
Mark D. Walsh
Brookline, MA

ROOFING

Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plastering
Carpentry
.,,

Fully Insured
References

254-4364
ROOFING

C&G
SCAPPACE BROS.
ELECTRIC SEWER

SKYLIGHT
ROOFING

CLEANERS

• All types of Gutters
• Copper & Slate Work
• Rubber Roofing
• Shingles
• Chimneys & more

9·24

48 Years of Dependable Service
FASTER • BETTER • COSTS LESS

Quality Workmanship
Serving The Entire
Metropolitan Boston Area

277-6655

Flat Roofing Specialists
& Construction

kEPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES
REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO ,.\VAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED

\

617-322-9554
1·800·479·FLAT

10-29

CONTRACTORS

Small company service
with big company
capabilities/ ll·t 9

361-4633

Quality interior + exterior
work, giving attention to
detail and cleanliness

.____..IOI~

For free estimate call Adam at

782-5345 ....

Get Results
in the
Journal
Service
Directory! \
Call:
\
254-0334

>
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IN STYLE

Good company from Ford Escort
By Bob Sikorsky
The Ford Escort, along with the Taurus, of course, is to
Ford Motor Co. what whea t is to a western Kansas farmer:
livelihood, bread and butter, meat and potatoes. (Or is that
spelled potatos?)
Continued on page 27

MIKE SHEA'S AUTO REPAIR

Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair
"State of the Art Diagnostic Equipment"

All Major & Minor Repairs
195 Market St. corner of N.Beacon, Brighton, MA

254-9627 • 782-6020
McGoldricks Road Service•

<l/!J:} •923-1410

Cash for unk ·Cars
ff your car's vital signs have failed, let us put it to re$t for you.

• ~71---~

~

Watertown
Used Auto Parts, Inc.
923-1010 • 924-3133

Full Une of used American (, Foreign auto parts. Parts locater Service • Mass l,.icensed Dealer

At Dalzell, loyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staif carries
on an established family trad ition of commitment, giving better service to all of our customers.

Excellent service depa rtmen t • New and used models

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100
805 Providence Hwy., Dedham

There's something about the experience
of buying this car that'·s different.

Yo11 lih to /1111· 11.:111 mn, do11 'r_i•o11 ? Yo11 like tlu prc..rs1m:, th.: /Jn.«fr, th« ''la"" r/Ja~· 11•llh m1•.<nlc.<111111tn.!/ff ro111111,-? ll'lm r sr/1111? Yo11 d o11 '1? Yo11 'd mt/Jcrj11.<t wnlk 1111~ 11 .<bowroo111, bi:trt"11tt"d Iii·.: 1111 i111dl(qw1
pr:r.<011 1 n11d 1'1.-11 /111.Y n f nir prir«.for 1111 0111.<t1111d111.!f 'J11 to11101i11,; virli1t· ? ll'dl, oi·ny, yo11 '11<'.!/0I ll. Ar 101..-1. rlm1 ',. 0111·!1011l 11•IJt·11<·1•LT .•0111«011< vu it.< 11.1. B111 do11 'rpm/,, Ir« Pf w;i·o111 tin< nil. C..:0111<' .<u .for.1•011rsi:((

SATURN of BOSTON
SATtRN ...

THE AMERICAN WAY

1585 VFW PARKWAY• ROUTE 1
BOSTON, MA 02132 •

325-4200

AT THE DEDHAM/WEST ROXBURY LINE
<1991 S11111rn Corpom11 011
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Generators

Numbers and Dollars - - -

Available at ...

GREATER BOSTON
MOTORSPORTS

• Name: 1993 Ford Escort GT 2-door hatchback

•Base sticker price: $11,871
•Price oftest vehicle: $13,487
• Powertrain: front-wheel drive with 1.8-liter, DOHC 4-cylinder engine and 5speed manual transaxle, 127 hp at 6,500 rpm; torque equals 108 ft. lbs. at 3,800
rpm
• Compression ratio: 9.0:1
•EPA estimated mileage: 26 mpg city/31 mpg highway
• Fuel system: electronic fuel injection
• Steering: power-assist rack and pinion
• Brakes: power 4-wheel disc
• Curb weight: 2,312 pounds
• Length/wheelbase: 170.0 inches/98.4 inches
• Suspension, front: independent MacPherson strut, coil springs, stabilizer bar

Ford Escort
Continued from page 26
Our tester, the 1993 Escort GT two-door
hatchback, _is one of the high-end Escorts,
but even this' 'pricey' ' model doesn't offend
the pocketbook. Try $11,871 for the base
model.
Escort competes in the compact class and
some of its competitors include the Honda
Civic, Toyota Tercel and Corolla, Nissan
Sentra, Hyundai Excel, Geo Prizm,
Volkswagen Golf and GM Saturn. That's a
pretty stiff lineup to buck heads against, but
Escort must be doing something right because for seven years running it was the bestselling car in America.
When an all-new Escort was introduced
in 1990 its aim was to continue the bestselling tradition. To do that, Escort was built
on the identical platform as the Mazda Protege and, for all practical purposes, the two
were one and the same car. Most Escorts are
now made in Wayne, Mich.; a few are also
built in Ford's new plant in Hermosillo,
Mexico, where the Mercury Tracer, another
Escort twin/sibling, is assembled.
Inside, new seat trim is it. And other than
the new engine discussed below, the functiona I changes are limited to larger stabilizer
bars that give improved handling.
The Escort LXand LX-Efour-door notchbacks, whkh displayed new formats for 1992,
are little changed except for new grilles.
(The GT keeps its 1992 grille.) The LX is

of torque at 3,800 rpm. EPA ratings are 26
mpg city and 31 mpg highway. Our week
with the GT netted us an average of 25.6
mpg. Not bad, but not as good as you'll get
with one of the other Jess-powerful "nonperfonna nee'' Escorts.
The five-speed manual transmission is
smooth and slick and shifts with just a nudge
of the wrist. Four-wheel disc brakes are
standard on the GT and LX-E models, but
while the LX-E gets smaller P185/60R14
radials, the GT Escort goes it one better with
larger P185/60R15 radials. The bigger tires
give the GT better handling capabilities and
help smooth and level out the curves. This is
a nicely put together vehicle that shows,
even though it is low-priced, care and quality were still guiding factors when the car
was crafted. Fit and finish is exemplary for
a low-end vehicle.
The vehicles run on regular unleaded
gasoline and are capable of cutting emissions to meet standards that will be imposed
on 25 percent of a II new cars sold in California in 1997. That puts Ford about four years
ahead of the pack. Something to keep in
mind if you want to help clean up the air in
the Golden State.
The GT model Escort fits neatly into a
niche that caters to car owners desiring lowcost, comfortable and fairly roomy tra nsporta tion without sacrificing perfonnance and
handling. It should continue to be a frontrunner in Ford's sales number game.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

powered by a 1.8-liter, 16valve; the LX-E gets the
same engine that fits under
the hood of our GT, the 127horsepower, 1.8-Jiter, double
overhead cam (DOHC), the
most powerful engine fitted
to any Escort.
The 1.8-liter DOHCputs
out its maximum of 127
horsepowerat6,500rpmand
has a top of108 foot pounds

•••••••••••••••••
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GREATER BOSTON MOTORSPORTS
Carries the full line of

HONDA GENERATORS
350 watts to 12000 watts

•

-=~~~~~ 5000 Watts of Heavy Duty Power
ml~~~~ •11 HP Honda OHV Commercial Engine
• Oil Alert TM
~~~~.Automatic Idle®
• Automatic Voltage Regulator
EBSOOO

NO MONEY DOWN
FINANCING*
SAME DAY CREDIT APPROVAL

FULL SERVICE DEPT.
• 2200 Watts of Portable Power
• Honda 4-Stroke OHV Engine
• Large fuel Tank (2.9 Gallons)
•Oil Alert TM
• AC/bC Circuit Breakers

EB2200

I

PORTABLE • COMMERCIAL

~ w;o:~1c~~ip -,~0-.-,.-- -m~

PERMANANT HOME

U&S AUTO TRANSPORT

aCj

!:;:

~
U
-

anywhere
in the
un a· ed States.,
[INSURED AND BONDED

I

D&S AUTO TRANSPORT ~
2467 Pembroke Rd.
~
Hollywood, FL 33020
:-::::

(305) 923-7703
1-800-843-1654

t?l

•••••••••••••••••

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of
Pure Bottled Water to your office or home
• Custom er Service Department
• FREE Cooler Installation and Servi c~
• Rental and Sales of water coolers
• New Micro Cool ® Microwave/Refrigerator/Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

Call Today

923-7000

BACK-UP POWER WHEN,
V<>U N E E D I T
• 3500 Watts of Heavy Duty Power
• Simultaneous AC/DC Use
• Oil Alert TM
• Automatic Idle®
• Voltage Regulator and Meter

Nothing's Easier
*No Money Down Financing (on approved credit)
*Free Delivery within 20 miles
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Sawin !J{orist
254-4454
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

A house divided

nv PllONE

We Ship Anywhere In U.S.A.
Serving Greater Boston
Weddings• Cut Flowers
Specializing In Custom Dried &
Decorative Arrangements
Sympathy Tributes
·.
Anniversaries • Parties
'

Conti{lued from page 1
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this nursing borne when the fact is we have never even
taken a vote one way or the other on the issue," Crysta l
said . "And this isn't the first time they 've done something like this either."

"I'm really angry that certain members of the group go
arounp representing this entire body, when they have never
been ~utborized to do so," said dissident Board me:nber
Sylvi;\ Crystal. "And we want them to stop making statements in the press that appear to come from the rest of the
group as we11."

Hynes, however, disputes Crystal's claims, saying
she and McNally werejust trying to do.what was best for
the community. " We never once told the developers we
were representing the entire organization," sbe said.

Crystal was referring to the recent animosity between
developers of a nursing home on North Beacon Street, and
seveflll members of the BAIA, including Vice President
Theresa Hynes, and Board member Margaret McNa11y.

llomeless pups.
o lder pooches and

1\nirn.11 Hcscuc

In a scaled down version of the Civil War, friends argued
with fhends, BAIA brothers were pitted against brothers (or
sister.!). And severa l weeks ago a renegade group aligned
itself against two or three key players and made a stand .

00

Seems that Crystal et al felt that while Hynes and
McNally were negotiating a community benefits package
with the developers, Continental Wingate, Inc., the pair
never 11et on that they were not doing so with the approval
of resi of the BAIA board.

Animal Rescue League of Boston

osedto

But some members of the BAIA are fed up with
"business as usual" and want the organization to undergo a complete overhaul, starting from the top and
working down. They also want to put Hynes and McNa11y
uder house arrest and stop them from talking to the
press.
But Hynes said the organization should have nothing
to bide and does not understiand the logic in putting a gag
orde r on a11 statements made to the press. " Besides
everything Isa y is said at public meetings, and I certainly
have nothing to hide," Hynes said.
For now, a11 seems quiet o n the BAIA front, but
stayed tuned, the October meeting could produce some
fireworks.

AMERICA'S FAMILY
TRADITION FOR 121 YEARS!

~~~~~~1~~~~~~

2

FREE Tickets

with every
pre-paid
subscription
to the
Allston-Brighton
Journal
52 weeks of the
Journal
for
* SHOWTIMES*
Thu. OCT. IS

* 7:30 PM

FAMILY NIGHT - SAVE $4
ON ALL TICKETS
wilh coupons from STOP & SHOP
w 1.nety of WHDH·TV/STOP A SHOP
\l\:d. ocr.
Thu. OCT.
Fri. OCT.
S:u. OCT

14 ..... ................................ .. .... 7:30PM
IS ............................ ....... .7:30PM
16 ............................................ 7:30PMt
17 . 12NOON .... 4·00PM ....8:00PMt
Sun. OCT Id ... 12NOON . ·I lllll'M .. ...7:30PMI
Tue.

ocr. 20..... ...............

................ 7:30PMt

Wed. OCT. 21.................... . ..................7:30PMI
Thu. OCT. ll......... ........ .. .4 OOPMt .... .8:00PMt

TICKETS IN PERSON: The:
charge) and all ~ loca1ions
(service charge of I J.25 per ticket)

FOR MORE INFO &:
TO CHARGE BY PHONE:

-a' '""~'~~Z~?oJs~."s~!'},?cket,
-a'
11.sn mnx. ptr ordrr)
GROUP SALES:
(617) 227-3206
EXT. 267 or 268

'----------,_J

Fri. OCT. 23 ............ ......... H lOPMt ......8:00PM
SJI. OCT 24 .... 12NOON .....A :OOPM ........ 8:00PM
Sun. OCT. 25 .... 12NOON ...... 4:00PM ........ 7:30PM

KIDS'

Name:
Address:
Tel#:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

A11 ston -Brighton residents only.

254-0334

ON TICKETS FOR KIDS UNDER 121

ALL SEATS RESERVED

Special RINGSIDE SEATS Aval/able
\Vbereucr rickets Are Sold/

LIMITED QUANITIES • SPECIFIC DATES

You may call in your MC/VISA#

suowst - SAVE $2

$9.SO • $11.SO - $13.50

Only s19oo

BOSTON GAHOEN DOX OFFICE ( nu srn·tcr

Chlld"'n Two Yun And Older Mutt Have ATicket

NO PRICE INCREASE

Or Send Your Clleck/Money Order
To: Journal Newspapers
Box 659 • Boston 02258

9 2
1 •
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- In Memoriam Chris lannella: a legacy of dignity
Continued from page 1
who served on the Council with Mr. Iannella for 10 years. so much as a make r of great legislation, but rather as a maste r
"And he was often very parental in his tone. He tended to conciliator and compromiser. It will be difficult to find
give advice on everything. He would say 'don' t take eleva- someone so eager to find the middle ground on various
tors, take the stairs,' and eat fish, not red meat and don't eat issues.
"Chris will be hard to replace because there a re overly
salt."'
Scondras said Mr. Iannella had his own ideas of what ambitious people on the council. And it will be hard to find
was important. "Above all he always started a meeting on someone who is willing to put the interests of the council
time - at 1 p.m., not 1:05 p.m. or 12:59 p.m.," Scondras before his own interests," Nucci said. I
"I' m really sad," said A-B City Councilor Bria n
said. "The only way to be late was if you were in a downed
helicopter or something like that. You could call him and McLaughJin. "Chris was really a lot of fun. He used to come
in here to catch up with what
say you were going to be
was goirig on in the Brighton
late, but you knew that he
"Above all Chris was a gentleman, " said
and ·Allston community. He
would announce it to the
City Councilor John Nucci. "But his place was very familiar with this
whole world."
in
history will not be so much as a maker of community. He was very
Scondras also rememconcem~d about institutional
bered Mr. Iannella as a presigreat legislation, but rather as a master
expansion and even created
dent who gave people a lot
conciliator and compromiser. It will be
the Institutional Expansion
of space to say what they
difficult to find someone so eager to find the Board," Mclaughlin said.
wanted to say. " Chris was
"No1one knew the city like
middle ground on various issues.
proud of the City Council,
Chris. I'm reall y going to
he thought of it as the

DR. scorr R. BANKHEAD, D.D.S
637 Washington Street
Oak Square Brigflto n, MA 021 35

.~~r782-5030-m
GENERAL DENTAL PRACflCE ~

"We Take Your Smile To Heart"

Do You Suffer
From Chronic Pain?
•What is being done to help you?
• Has your life ch anged as a result of
your pain?

people's court, which it was," Scondras said. " He was also miss him."
FIND OUT WAYS TO STOP YOUR PAIN!
a very religious man, but he kept religion out of the Council.
Theresa Hynes, vice-president of the Brig hton Allston
CALL: 1 - 800- 775- 7802 9 _11
He would say, ' the church is fo r religion and city hall is fo r Improvement Association said, "Chris was always avai lable
E PAJN MANAGEMENT HELPUNE IS A SERVICE OF MASS 1l!ERAPEUTICS
politics.'
to people in all communi"Chris will be missed. But the City Council will go on, t ies. Hisenergywas extraorin a different way. That's pa rt of life," Scond ras said.
di nary. He was a City CounBorn in San Sossio Baronie, a mountain village east of cilor At Large, and he atNaples, Italy on May 29, 1913, Mr. lannella emigra ted to the tended to business all over
United States at age eight and lived in the city's North a nd the city," she said . "Chris
West Ends at various times.
was a very thoughtful perHe came to this country not knowing even a word of son, but above all he was a
English and was often mocked by his young classmates gentle man."
because of his problems with the language. But, instead of
Mr. lannella leaves his
growing up with a chip on his shoulder, Mr. Iannella studied wife, the former Virginia
at nightand received his diploma from English High School. Nelson o f Dorcheste r and
He went on to receive degrees from Boston College and four c hildren, Christopher
Harvard Law School.
A ., Jr., Ric hard, Judith
Mr. Iannella served eight years as a state representative Ianne lla Boland, Sus an
from the West End of Boston, beginning in 1950 and ending Iannella and several grandin 1957, after his home and much of his district were c hildren.
destroyed, the victims of urban renewal. Mr. Iannella was
Funeral services for Mr.
first elected to the City Council in 1957, after moving to Iannella, atte nded by 1,000
Jamaica Plain, and was reelected to the post every two years mourners, were held on Frisince then, e xcept for 1967, when he ran unsuccessfully fo r day, Sept.18, at St. Thomas
mayor.
Aquinas in Jamaica Plain.
During the Kevin White administration, Mr. Iannella He was buriellinBrookline's
grew into the role of mediator .--~~~~...:__...:._~~~~~~~~~~...!...-~~
between the mayor, a man be Walnut Hill Cemetery .
initially held in low regard,
and an often antagonistic
City Council. During this
Any Coat?
Any Dress?
Any Skirt?
time, Mr. Iannella waged
Even Down $2.99
Even Silk $2.99
Even Pleated $2.99
unsuccessful campaigns for
lieutenant governor (1974)
Only OH YES! offers
exquisite quality dry
and Suffolk County District
clean ing at an extraAttorney (1978).
ordinary price!
10/29
would you take it?
Satisfa ction guaranteed !
This year, Mr. Iannella
15 No. Beacon St.
Any gannent $2.99.
Part/full time & foreign stud ents
was elected to his eighth term
Any time.
regardless of grades or income
For the quality you
as City Council President, a
deserve at a price
there are scholarships for you!
Across from
you' ll love, say
post he held longer than any
"OH YES!"
Twin
Donuts
For FREE info call or write:
other person in Boston history.
Student Scholarship Bureau
" Above all Chris was a
414 Walnut St., Newton, MA 02160
gentleman," said City Councilor John Nucci. "But his
Put us to work for you!
place in history will not be

_Big News Hits Allston/Brighton!

sz.99

DRY CLEANS

ANY GARMENT!

Allston
Brighton

789 ..5540

332-5012

SMOKING CESSATION STUDY
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Any Garment. $2.99 Quality Guaranteed.
Pltue

~

Please Call:(617) 542-7709

11 YES!

~.nor

ha ndle furs. leathen, wf'ddinc p>wns, bou.uhold ht.mt .

C C1i YES! OIW! Pnc:e Ory 0.... DUllC

~

Smokers planning to quit are needed for a 1-year 's tudy sponsored by the
National Institutes of Health and the Harvard Dental School. Participants will be randomly assigned nicotine gum orJplacebo gum as part of
a comprehensive treatment program. Gum will be supplied at no cost. To
be eligible participants must smoke at least 5 cigarettes per day and
provide evidence of good health. Women must not be pregnant, nursing,
or planning to be pregnant during the next year. Vqlunteers will recieve
$10 for each interview. The study will take plac~ in downtown Boston.

nof:t ..0

10/8

]~-----------~~----

! FREE! iFREE! !
I
I
I
I

Bring in th is coupon and any 2 garments
to be dry cleaned at$2.99 and O H YES!
wi ll dry clean one other garme nt FREE!
O nly one coupon per day.

I

GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER J l

L

I Bring in this coupon and any 2 garments
I to be dry cleaned at $2 .99 and O H YES!
I will dry clean one othe r garme nt FREE!
I O n ly one coupon per day.

I
I
I
I

I

I

GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER J 1

------------L-----------~
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MORTGAGEE'S MORTGAGEE'S

SALE OF
REAL
ESTATE

SALE OF
REAL
ESTATE

ThedwellingUnitdesignated
as Unit#34ina Condominium
known as 22 Orkney Road
Condominium located at 22
Orkney Road, Brighto n, (Boston) Massachusetts, and created by Master's Deed dated
July 13, 1981 and recorded
with Suffolk Registry of
Deeds, Book 9805, Page 73,
as amended, which unit is
shown on the fl oor plans filed
with and forming a part of
said Master deed, and on a
copy of a portion of said plan
attached to the Unit Deed to
lhe original Unit owner to
which was affixed the verifi ed statement as required by
Section 9 of Chapter 183A of
the Ma ssachusetts General
Laws. Said Unit is conveyed
1ogether with the 3.60 percent
undivided interest in the common areas and facilities described in said master Deed
and attribu1able to said Unit.

By virtue and in execution of
a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage deed given
by STEVEN M. ZERVOS to
First American Bank for Savings of 50 Redfield Street,
Boston, MA 02122, dated October21, 1988, recorded with
Suffolk County Registry of
Deeds, in Book 15110, Page
277, of which mortgage the
undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at public
auction, on Monday, October
19, 1992, at 10:00 o'clock
A.M., on the mortgaged premises, all and singular the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed, sale to be held on
the premises located at Unit
2, Brighton Place Condominium, 1669 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston
(Brighton), MA to wit:
The dwelling Unit designated as Unit 2, 1669 Commonwealth Avenue, in a
Condominium known as
Brighton Place Condominium located at 1625
Commonwealth Avenue,
1629 Commonwealth Avenue, 1633Commonwealth
Avenue, 1637 CommonwealthAvenue, 1641 Commonwealth Avenue, 1645
Commonwealth Avenue,
1665 Commonwealth Avenue, 1669Commonwealth
Avenue, 1673 Commonwealth Avenue, 1677Commonwealth Avenue, 9
Colbourne Road, 15
Colboume Road, 4 Ransom
Road, 8 Ransom Road, 12
Ransom Road, 16 Ransom
Road, 24 Ransom Road, 28
Ransom Road, 32 Ransom
Road, and 38 Ransom
Road, Massachusetts, and
created by a Master Deed
dated April 27, 1987 recorded with Suffo lk RegistryofDeeds in Book 13621 ,
Page 263, as amended by
an Amendment to the Master Deed dated October 21 ,
1987, recorded with said
Deeds in Book 14167, Page
173, which Unit is shown
on the fl oor plans filed with
and forming part of said
Master Deed, and o n a copy
of a portion of said plan
attached to the Unit Deed
to the o riginal Unit Owner
to which was affixed the
verifie d statement as required'.• '.:_.!ion9 ofChapter 183A of the Massachusetts General Laws. Said
Unit is conveyed together
with the undivided interest
in the common areas and
facilities.described in said
Master Deed and attributable to said Unit.

By virtue and in execution of
a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage deed given
by NEIL O'NEIL to Yankee
Bank for Finance & Savings,
FSB, of 410 Stuart Street,
Boston, MA. dated March 28,
1986, recorded with Suffolk
Registry of Deeds, in Book
12380, Page 5, of which mortgage the undersigned is the
present holder, for breach of
the conditions of said mortgage and for the purpose of
foreclosing the same will be
sold at public auction on
Thursday, October 8, 1992, at
l:OOo'clockP.M.,onthemortgaged premises, all and singular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed, sale to
be held on the premises located at Unit #34, 22 Orkney
Road, 22 Orkney Road Condominium, Boston (Brighton)
MA to wit:

Intending to co nvey and
hereby conveying the same
premises and the same rights
and subject to the same restrictions as were conveyed to
the mo rtgagor by Unit Deed
from 22 Orkney Condominium Corporation recorded
with said Deeds, Book 10058,
Page 48.
Said premises are conveyed
subject to and have the benefit of Chapter 183A of the
Massachusetts General Laws,
said master Deed, the 22
Orkney Road Condominium
Trust dated July 13, 1981, recorded with Suffolk Registry
of Deeds. Book 98 05, Page
91, the By-Laws of Said Trust
and the rules and regulati ons
adopted from time to time
thereunder and with the benefit of and subject to restrictions, stipulations and agreements, passageway rights and
easements ofrecord,andwithout limitations subject to the
provisions of the assessment
of commo n expenses.
Said Unit is limited to residential use.
TERMS OF SALE:
Said premises will be sold
subject to any and all taxes
and assessments, tax sales, tax
titlesandothermunicipal liens
and water liens, if any there
are. A deposit of THREE
THOUSAND and 00/100
DOLLARS ($3,000.00) in
cash, certified check o r bank
check will be required to be
paid by the purchaser at the
time and place of sale, with
1he balance of the purchase
price to be paid within thirty
(30) days thereafter.
bther terms to be announced
at the sale.
DATE: September 9, 1992
FEDERAL HOME LOAN
MORTGAGE
CORPORATION,
Present Holder of said
Mo rtgage
By its Attorneys,
MARVIN W. KUSHNER,

COHEN & KUSHNER, P.C.
55 WILLIAM STREET
WELLESLEY, MA 02181
(617)431-1401~

MORTGAGEE'S

SALE OF
REAL
ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of
a power of sale contained in a
certain mo rtgage deed given
by STEVEN WEINSTEIN to
First American Bank for Savings of 50 Redfield Street,
Boston,MA02122,datedJuly
28, 1988, recorded with Suffolk County Registry of
Deeds, in Book 14902, Page
231, of which mortgage the
undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditio ns of said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing
the sa me will be sold at public auction, on Monday, October 19, 1992, at 12:00
o'clock P.M ., on the mortgaged premises, all and singular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed, sale
to be held on the premises
located at Unit 14, Brighton
Place Condominium, 1669
Commonwealt h Avenue,
Bos ton ( Brighton), MA to wit:
The dwelling Unit designatedas Unit 14,1669Commonwealth Avenue, in a
Condominium known as
Brighton Place Condominium located at 1625
Commonwea lth Avenue,
1629 Commonwealth Avenue, 1633 Commonwealth
Avenue, 1637 CommonwealthAvenue, 1641 Commonwealth Avenue, 1645
Commonwealth Avenue,
1665 Commonwealth Avenue, 1669 Commonweal th
Avenue, 1673 Commonwealth Avenue, 1677 Commo nwealth Avenue, 9
Colbo urne Road, 15
ColbourneRoad,4 Ransom
Road, 8 Ransom Road, 12
Ransom Road, 18 Ransom
Road, 28 Ransom Road, 32
Ransom Road, and 38 Ransom Road, Massachusetts,
and created by a Master
Deed dated April 27, 1987
recorded withSulTolk Registry of Deeds in Book
13621, Page 263, as
amended by an Amendment
to the Master Deed .dated
Octo ber 21, 1987, recorded
with said Deeds in Book
14167, Page 173, which
Unit is shown on the fl oor
plans fil ed wi th and form ing pa rt of sa id Master
Deed, and on a copy of a
porti on ofsaid plan attached
to the Unit Deed to the original Unit Owner to which
was affixed the veri fied
statement as required by
Section 9 of Chapter 183A
of the Massachusetts General Laws. Sai d Unit is conveyed together with the undivided interest in the common areas and facilit ies descri bed in sa id Master Deed
and attributable to said Unit
and an excl usive ri ght to
use parking space #105.

TERMS OF SALE:
Said premi ses will be sold
subject to any -and all taxes
and assessments, tax sales, tax
titlesandothermunicipal liens
and water liens, if any there
are. A deposit of THREE
THOUSAND and 00/ 100
DOLLARS ($3,000.00) in
cash, certified check or bank
check will be required to be
paid by the purchaser at the
time and place of sale, wi!h
the balance of the purchase
price to be paid within thirty
(30) days thereafter.

TERMS OF SALE:

Other terms to be announced
at the sale.
DATE: September 18, 1992

Other terms to be announced
at 1he sale.
DATE: September 18, 1992

STATE STREET BANK
& TRUST COMPANY,
AS TRUSTEE,
Present Holder of said
Mq_rtgage

STATE STREET BANK
& TRUST COMPANY,
AS TRUSTEE,
Present Holder of said
Mortgage

By its Attorneys,
MARVIN W. KUSHNER,
COHEN & KUSHNER, P.C.
SS WILLIAM STREET
WELLESLEY, MA 02181
(617)431-1401

By its Attorneys,
MARVIN W. KUSHNER,
COHEN & KUSHNER, P.C.
55 WILLIAM STREET
WELLESLEY, MA 02181
(6 17)431-1401
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Said premises will be sold
subject to any and all taxes
and assessments, tax sales, tax
titlesandothermunicipal liens
and waler liens, if any there
are. A deposit of THREE
THOUSAND and 00/ 100
DOLLARS ($3,000.00) in
cash, certified check or bank
check will be required to be
paid by the purchaser at the
time and place of sale, with
1he balance of the purchase
price to be paid within thirty
(30) days thereafter.

New BRA director
targets Allston Landing
Continued from page 18
South Station Technopolis Centerthat would
house the researc h centers of Tufts University and the New England Medical Center;
and finally, the Longwood Medical/Sears
project, whicbBarrettsaid is "back on track."
The new development is being financed by

Lafayette Place tp become a pleasant and
attractive place to shop," he sa id.
• the c reation of five research centers to
meet the demands of the city - relocation
of the Mass .General's Spaulding
Reha bilation Ce,1ter to the Charlestown
Navy Yard; crea tion of the South End Technolog ies Square on Albany Street, which
would house the research ce nters of Boston
City Hospital, Boston University Medical
Center, and University Medical Center; the

Abe Grossman, owner of Medlpiex.
Barrett sa id be will a lso be working
aggressively to recruit already-establis hed
businesses to move to Boston and to generate jobs for city residents.

EDITORIAL

,

All trails lead to A-B
Continued from page 12
• And to our many Jewis h
readers, whose New Year,
Rosh Hasbana, begins S ept.
26 and ends with Yorn Kippur, the day of atonement,
Oct. 7, a Good Yontov.

LEGAL NOTICE
MIDDLESEX, SS.
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAC HUSETTS

• F inally, you've still got time to get yourselves down to
the Boston Food-Co-op, now called Harvest Cooperative
Supermarkets, on Cambridge St., where the prices on select
items have been rolled back for a select time (in celebration
of the store's 20th anniversary) to conform w ith prices 20
years ago when the store opened.
Still more diversity in Allston and Brighton, where
diversity is not just confined to the Ethnic Festival, which
follows the A-B Parade, but has come to be an every day
experience for those who live in the community.

SUPERIOR COURT NO. 92-2569
TO : Carlos Lima and/or any
interested party, all parts
unknown. Whereas a complaint
has been begun against One
1982 Toyota Corolla, VIN:

MEGA
YARD SALE
17 Families

ffiTE7558C0748395,
hereinafter referred to as the
"subject vehicle", which you are
the owner of, in Middlesex
Superior Court, 40 Thorndike
Street, Cambridge Massac husetts, within the county of
Middlesex, wherein the
Com monwea lth, by and through
Thomas F. Reilly, the duly
elected District Attorney of
Middlesex County, the plaintiff,
alleges the following:
1. The registered owner of the
subject vehicle is Carlos Lima of
Brighton, Ma ssachusetts.
2. There is no lien on the subject
vehicle.
3. Thesubjectvehiclcwasscizcd
from Carlos Lima in Framingham,
Massachusetts, on or about January 21. 1992.
4. The subject vehicle is related
to, and is evidence in, a criminal
proceeding in Middlesex County
against Carlos Lima.
5. The s ubject vehicle for which
the Commonwealth seeks forfeiture is a conveyance which was
used, or was intended for use, to
conceal, transport, or otherwise
to facilitate the manufacture, dispensing, ordistribution of, or possession with intent to manufacture, dis pense, or dis tribute, a controlled substance, in violation of

G.L. c. 94C.
6. The subject vehicle is now in
the custody of the Framingham
PoliceDepar1ment. Tiiecomplaint
and any and all exhibits, if there
be any, may be ins~cted at the
Middlesex Superior Court C lerk's
Office, located at the a hove-mentioned address, or upon reques t
made to counsel for the plaintiff,
Stephen C. Hoctor, Assistant District Attorney, Middlesex District
Attorney's Office, whose address
is located at the above-address,
and whose te lephone number is

(617) 494-8500.
Answertosaidoomplaint must be served
upon plaintiffs attorney and filed wi th
the court no la1er thon thir1y (30) days
after the last day d publication o f a
notice. If no answer or defense is made
by said date. the oomplainl may be
abJudged. ond order ond judgement be
en1ered. S:ud notice shall be published in
the Allston-Bnghlon Journal on one day
on 1wo oonsccu11vc weeks. per order of
1hccow1.

Mcllug)J . J.

41 - 63 Union St.
BRIGHTON
On odd side of street in rear parking lot.

located between Sharmon and Snow streets

Sunday Oct. 4, 1992
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Everything from
furniture to knick-knacks!
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CITY OF BOSTON
To th Public Safety Commbsloo
ContNlttee oe l...la•HS
B•lldl•a D~put111Ht

BOSTON, SEPTEMBER ll, 1992

APPLICATION
for the l1wful use of the bcrein·ducribe.d building an d 01ber structure, application is hereby made for a permit to Ma intain a repair sbop ga rage for 9buues 1.nd
1lso for 1 license to use the lend on wh lcb such building or structure ia/are or is/
are to be situ1ted for the KEEPING -STO RAG E- l ,14S gal's o f diesel fuel , 2 git's
of fl b ric clcencr, 3 gal's of pcnetuting oi l, 3 g1l's of vand1I marker re.mover, 3
g1l's of bu k c Ou id. 24 g1l's of windshield cleaner, .SS gal's of p1Tt1 cle1ner, 2.50
g1J t1alt of waste oil, 3 gal's of b1ttery acid, 2 g1 l'1 of Cu el condit ion er, 6 gel's
of starting ether, 3 g al's of rust con trol , 10 gel's o ( lmror paint, 10 gal's of paint
solvcD t, 10 g1J's of l1cquer thinner, 10 gel's of 1crylic p1iat, 10 g1l's of reducer,
10 g1l's of hudeacr, S g1I'• of gear oil, 2S gal's of grease, SS g1l'1 of new oil, 3
cyl. of 1cc1ylene 13 1 c .f. e1cb, 3 cyl. o f oaygea 14 1 c.f. e1cb
LocaUo• of la•d: 77 Guest St., Brigh ton, MA
Addrus: 77 Guest St. , Brighto n MA (P.O. Box 189) 0213S
Dhaeaslou of Ind ; Arco Sq. Ft. 127,466
N•mbt:r or b•lldh11s or stnct•rH •• l••d, Ille •Hof wlllcll req•lra iaad Co
W llceased: One
Maaaer of keepl•a: f1bric cleaner, peaetuting o il, v1nd1J muker remov1I ,
b1ttery clc1ner, s tutiog ether, rust control, 111 cont1ined in 1erosol c1ns, bnke
fluid, fuel condi tioner, Imror paint, solvent, llcquer thinner, acrylic enamel
p1int, reducer, hudener, gear oil, gre11e, 111 contained in c1n1, windshield
cle1ner in plastic cont•incr, parts cle1ner in steel drum , wute oil in steel tank,
Acetylene&. oxygen in stecJ cylinders.

.A

.£)1.1 t.

'!lgn1ture of o woct

C it y of Bostoo. h P•bllc S arety Commlssloo
1n the foregoing petition, it is here.by ORDERED, that notice be
give n by the petitioner to 111 persons in terested that tbia Committee will on
Wednesd1 y the 14th day of October 1t 9:30 o'clock a.m . consider tbe eapediency
o f granting the pra y er or uid petition wbea an y person objecting thereto m1y
ap pear and be heard i said notice to be. given by 1be publication of a copy of nid
petition with this order o f notice thereon in the Alb ton - Brigh ton Journal and by
m1iling by prcp1id registered mail, not less tb1n 7 d1y1 prior to sucb bearing. a
copy to e very owner of record o f each parcel of llnd 1butting on the parcel of land
on which the building proposed to be erected for, or m1int1incd 11, a g1nge is
to be or is si tuated. Heiring to be held in 4th Floor Meeting Room. 1010
Muuchusetts Avenue, Bo ston, MA 02118
on111 McNld1ola1, Cllalr•••
A tJue oopy ./~W
Mar11• E. Plerct, JR.
AttcSl ,-..A . .
Rlc~ud Dtnoloo
W11l1am Kedd
COMMITTEE ON LICENSING

"""'"

GET RESULTS•••
ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

254-0334
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TEMPLE BETH ZION

Invites the Jewish Community to j oin us
for worship services on the High Holy Days

Starting over

ROSH HASHANAH

At Mount St. Joseph Academy, change on its sports teams
has made for expectations of the unknown kind
By Philip Maddocks
Mount St. Joseph Academy will feature three new
coaches, a newly realigned league, and one new program
this season, which bas created a slightly different set of
expectations and apprehensions for the athletic programs.
Actually one of the coaches, volleyball coach Dierdre
Clancy, is entering her third year of coaching at Mount St.
Joseph after taking a year off to complete her graduate
studies for an administrative certification.
The Mt. St. Joseph volleyball team has benefited from
the influx of playets from Cardinal Cushing and Girls
Cathedral, two schools which shut down last spring. But, as
Clancy points out, so did other schools in the Catholic
Conference.
"It's really hard tosay,"said Clancy when asked who the
team to beat was. "Other teams have picked up players. It
was always Notre Dame of Hingham, but I bear they don't
have the players they usually have. But that is jus t talk. We'll
just have to wait a nd see."
The Crusaders have a full complement of seniors, seven
in all, on this year's squad, headed by co-captains Cathy
Casio and Beth Cahill.
Danielle Aughe, Carla Guenther, Heather Hill, Suzanne
McConville, and Virginia Benzan, a Girls Catholic addition, round out the seniors.
Junior Beth Harrington and sophomore Cheryl DeVito
are the transfers from Cardinal Cushing. They team with
Kristen Mahoney and Susan Costello to give Mt. St. Joe's a
good balance.
"We have real good teamwork," said Clancy. "Pretty
much everyone can bump and spike."
What Mount St. Joseph needs to work on, says Clancy,
is defensive positioning, backing up each other to defe nd
opponent's spikes.

Crossing
over
For the cross country
team, its coach, Greg
McGurin,
a
forme r
Chelmsford High runner, is
the only one with any experience at all.
"I think we have excellent athletes, potentialwise," said McGurin, currently pursuing a Masters
degree in English at Boston
College. "They are just not
trained mentally or physically for long distance run-
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September 28 & 29
and YOM KIPPUR
October 6th - KOL NIDRE EVE
October 7th - All Day

YIZKOR MEMORIAL SERVICE
on October 7th
Our Religious Services will be conducted by
Dr. David Neiman
Professor Emeritus of Theology at
Boston College &
Rabbi of Temple Beth Zion 'of Brookline
Reserved Seats available at $60 per person
For New Members under 40 years of age:
$100 for the year, including High Holy Day
Seat and fu ll membership priviledges

Come into our office at
1566 Beacon St. Brookline
or call: 566-8171 or 566-8158

UNIVERSITY
Printing & Copying, Inc.
278 Huntington Avenue
(Near Nortllea!!l·tem U11iversity)

•N
• ..•-..i
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Building for a better future: The Ml St. Joe's soccer
team is young but spirited.
ning."
The cross country team is starting a new at the Mount, but
the numbers have been good for a first-year team.
McGupn, who coached at Wakefield High last year, bas
nine players in his charge. The group is headed by junior
1
Continued on page 15

"Meeting of the Shareholders of the Greater
Boston Bank for the ele~tion of Officers, Directors and Clerk of the Corporation at 414 Washington Street, Brighton, MA will be held on
Thursday, October 22, 1992 at 5:00 P.M.
Roseanna J. McCourt
Clerk of the Corporation"

frctmeI

OStOil.--nank

1s2-5510

THE BODY SHOPPE
FALL STUDENT SPECIAL

9 MONTHS FOR $299
NO INITIATION FEE .
• Lifecycles
·Tanning
• Stairmaster
•Nautilus Circuit
• Treadmill
• Sauna
Olympic Free Weights

HOURS
MON-SAT

D
·11-6

SUNDAY

1-5

9(24

FOR ALL YOUR
PRINTING
NEEDS
WE WILL MAKE
YOU LOOK
PROFESSIONAL!

COPYING
COLOR PRINTING
PHOTOSTATS
TYPESETTING
ENVELOPES
FLYERS
LAMINATING
GRAPHICS
PUBLIC FAX SERVICES
BUSINESS CARDS
BUSINESS FORMS
' LETTERHEADS
BOOKLET/BROCHURES
PRICE LIST
MANUALS
CARBONLESS FORMS
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THE NEWTON
SPORTS BARN
QUALITY

• . SELECTION

•

SERVICE

•

SAVINGS

SINCE 1947

Hockey
EQUIPMENT

•

DOUGLAS
TACKLA
CCM
COOPER
FLAK
ITECH
KOHO
JOFA
EASTON

·STICKS

SKATES

•

MONTREAL
EASTON
KOHO
CANAD IEN
TITAN
CHRISTIAN
SHERWOOD

BAUER
CCM

EXPERT SKATE SHARPENING

Register to

WIN A WAYNE GRETZKY
autographed hockey stick

THE SOCCER COMPANY

on selected styles
...J

A.
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NEWTON
SPORTS BARN
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M-F 9:30-9, Sat 9-6, Sun 12-5

MASS PtKE

WASHINGTON STREET

EXIT17

